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•
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IV. Items from the Public

COMMITTEE ON BUDGET & FISCAL REVIEW
Room 5019, State Capitol
Sacramento, CA 95814

SENATOR MARK LENO, CHAIR
Budget Conference Committee

Quick Summary
June 11, 2013
The purpose of this Quick Summ ary is to prov ide a review of the actions adopted by the
Budget Conference Committee on June 10, 2013.
If you have additional qu estions, please contact the Senate Comm ittee on Budget and F iscal
Review at (916) 651-4103.
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2013-14 Budget Package
Conference Committee Adopted Budget
On June 10, 2013, the Budget Conference Committee completed its work to reconcile the
Senate and the Assem bly versions o f the 2013-14 Budget. The Conference Committee
built upon the extens ive work of both the Senate Committee on Budget and Fiscal
Review and the Assem bly Committee on Budge t. W orking from the general fram ework
of the Governor’s budget and May Revision, th e Legislature incorporated significant and
important budgetary and policy changes to the state’s expenditure plan.
January Budget. The Governor proposed a budget on January 10, 2013 that wa
s
balanced with respect to revenues and expend itures, reflecting major improvement in the
state’s finances follow ing years o f m ulti-billion dollar b udget deficits. The bu dget
contained major proposals in education, incl uding a new funding for mula for financing
schools and additional G eneral Fund investment for higher educa tion. It also proposed a
major expansion of Medi-Cal under the fede ral health care reform law. The proposed
budget focused on paying down budgetary debt from past years and included several
measures that would result in establishing a $1 billion reserve.
May Revision. The Governor released his May Revision to the budget on May 14. The
revised budget reflected a forecast of weaker projected tax collections then exp ected in
January, and proposed considerable adjustm ents to projected revenues and proposed
expenditures in both the current and budget years. The May Revision m
aintained the
$1.1 billion reserve initially proposed in January. The overall budgetary fram ework
continued to be balanced over the five-year forecast period and the plan m aintained the
policy of debt reduction, reducing the “wall of debt” to less than $5 billion by 2016-17.
Conference Version. The Budget Conference Comm ittee version of the budget adopts
the Governor’s general budgetary fram ework. The Conference version of the budget is
based on the Governor’s May Revision state
revenue e stimates, as well as the May
Revision’s Proposition 98 guarantee level, but adopts revised forecasts of local property
tax revenues. The Conference version contains a res erve level that is virtually identical
to the reserve in the Governor’s May Revision at $1.1 billion.
The Conference version generally funds the major spending priorities that were contained
in both the Assem bly a nd Senate versions of the budget. However, in m any cases the
scope of those prior ities were tr immed or phased-in ove r m ultiple y ears in o rder f it
spending within the May Revision’s revenue projections and avoid projected out-year
budget shortfalls. The budget year costs of thos e priorities was largely paid for through
updated assum ptions on property tax revenues (which offset General Fund costs for
schools), as well as savings identified
by the Legislature during dozens of budget
hearings throughout the year.
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Major Highlights of the Conference Report:
Fiscal Framework: The Conference version of the budge t m aintains the overall fiscal
framework of the Governor’s proposal, with conservative revenue estim ates, continued
debt retirem ent, a projected balanced a pproach in the out-years, and a $1.1 billion
reserve.


Revenues: The Conference versio n is base d on the Governor’s May Revision
General Fund revenu e forecast and update d property tax estim ates. Both the
Assembly a nd Senate had based their ve rsions of the budget on higher revenue
projections of the Legis lative Analy st’s Of fice, but had inc orporated a dditional
reserves to guard against potential revenue risk.



Reserve: The Conference versio n estim ates a $1.1 billion reserve, which is
identical to the May Revision lev el. Both the Assembly and Senate versions had
somewhat higher rese rves, la rgely as a result of the LAO’s higher revenue
projections.



Wall of Debt: The Conference version pays-down the same am ount of the nonProposition 98 “W all of Debt” as in
the May Revision. In ad
dition, the
Conference version pays off about $2 b illion of the K-14 education deferrals
within Proposition 98. This level of deferral payments is less than proposed in the
May Revision, but is equal to the am ount proposed in the Governor’s January
budget.



Out-years: Like the May Revision, and the A ssembly and Senate versions, the
Conference version shows that the budge t would be balanced with operating
surpluses every year through the forecast period ending 2016-17.

Major Programs and Spending: The Conference version of the budget includes
significant changes to the G overnor’s m ajor proposals in education and health care
services, and also increases expenditures in selected high p riority areas identified by the
Legislature.


Overhaul of Education Financing Structure: The Conference version includes
the Governor’s proposed “Local Control Funding Formula” (LCFF), beginning in
2013-14. The Confer ence version m odifies several aspects of the for
mula,
however, including providing higher “bas
e grants,” and adds substantial
provisions related to school district accountability.



Medi-Cal Expansion: The Conference vers ion assum es implem entation of the
proposed expansion of health care coverage under the federal Affordable Care
Act. The package includes a broader arra y of services (p articularly for m ental
health and substance abuse) than orig
inally proposed in the May R
evision.
Overall costs for the expansion (above th e May Revision) are estim ated to be $70
million in the budget year, increasing to about $190 million by 2016-17.
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Mental Health: The Conference v ersion incl udes $206 million ($142 m illion
General Fund one-time) for a major inve
stment in mental h ealth services,
including a dditional re sidential tre atment capa city, crisis treatm ent te ams, and
triage personnel.



Medi-Cal Dental Benefits: The Co nference version re stores a version of MediCal dental services, beginning in May 2014.



CalWORKs: The Conference version includes a new m
echanism for funding
annual CalWORKs grant adjustments and provides for additional services for
CalWORKs recipients funded from redirecting growth in the 1991 Realignment to
a new family support account.



Higher Education: The Conference version includes the May Revision’s m ajor
spending in creases for the Univers ity of California, Calif ornia Sta te U niversity,
and the com munity colleges. In additi on, it includes a new scholarship program
for students with annual fa mily incomes of up to $150,000. The new scholarship
program would beg in in 2014-15 with General Fund co sts of $106 m illion,
growing to about $300 million in four to five years.



Prop. 98 K-12 Education: In ad dition to th e LCFF highlighted above, the
Conference version in cludes a one-tim e funding of $1.25 bi llion to assist school
districts in im plementing the Common Core standards (this am ount is $250
million greater than th e May Revision). The Conf erence version also includes a
major $250 m illion on e-time investm ent to create a career te chnical education
pathways grant program.



Judicial Branch: Included in the Conference version is an additional $63 million
for the judicial b ranch. Of this am ount, $60 million would go to trial courts, and
the remainder would go to the state appellate courts, Supreme Court and Habeas
Corpus Resource Center.



Proposition 39: Counts nearly all $ 428 million of the energ y efficiency portion
of Proposition 39 revenues toward the Proposition 98 m inimum guarantee, with
remaining revenue provided to non-98 programs. Of the $428 m illion for energy
programs, $381 m illion is directed
to K-12 school, and $47 million for
community colleges.

The following table shows the key features of the various budget plans:
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Budget
Category
General Fund
expenditures

General Fund
revenue
projections

May Revision
2012-13:
$95.7 billion
2013-14:
$96.4 billion
2012-13:
$98.2 billion
2013-14:
$97.2 billion
$1.1 billion
$2.2 billion

Reserve
“Wall of Debt”
repayment
(Non-Prop 98)
Major General -Fund spending
changes ($100
million+) above
May Revision

Senate
Version
2012-13:
$96.7 billion

Assembly
Version
2012-13:
$96.7 billion

Conference Version
2012-13:
$95.7 billion

2013-14:
$98.2 billion
LAO revenue
projections
($3.2 billion
above May
Revision)
$1.5 billion
$2.2 billion

2013-14:
$98.3 billion
LAO revenue
projections

2013-14:
$96.3 billion
May Revision
revenue projections

$1.3 billion
$2.1 billion

$1.1 billon
$2.2 billion

Mental
health:
$143 million

CalWORKs:
$237 million

Mental health:
$143 million (onetime)

Medi-Cal
dental:
$131 million

Middle class
scholarship:
$173 million

Judiciary:
$100 million

Judiciary:
$100 million

Medi-Cal dental:
$17 million (grows
to $86 million in
2014-15)
Health care reform
mental health and
substance use
disorder benefit:
$70 million (grows
to $150 million in
2014-15)
CalWORKs:
$56 million, growing
annually (nonGeneral Fund)
Middle class
scholarship:
$1 million (grows to
$107 million in
2014-15)
Judiciary:
$63 million (annual)
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Category
Prop. 98 total
funding
Prop. 98
deferral
payments
Prop. 98
“reserve”

Major Prop. 98
proposals

May Revision
$55.3 billion

Senate
Version
$56.9 billion

Assembly
Version
$57.7 billion

Conference Version
$55.3 billion

$2.7 billion

$4.4 billion

$2.7 billion

$2 billion

$619 million

2012-13:
$700 million

--

-- 2012-13:

2013-14:
$1.1 billion
LCFF:
$2.3 billion
(SB 69)

2013-14:
$500 million
LCFF: $3.6
billion

Common
Core:
$1 billion

Common
Core:
$1 billion

Common
Core:
$1.5 billion

Common Core:
$1.25 billion

Prop. 39:
$464 million

Prop. 39:
$464 million

Prop. 39:
$464 million

Prop. 39:
$456 million

LCFF:
$1.9 billion

CTE:
$250 million

LCFF: $2.1 billion

CTE: $250 million

General Fund Summary
The Conference versio n of th e budget results in m odest spending increases in NonProposition 98 spending for high-priority invest ments identified by the Legislature. The
budget includes a lower General F und commitm ent for Proposition 9 8 spending as a
result of the updated property tax estim ates whic h serves to increase the offset in state
education spending. The Conference version of the budget is restrain ed with respect to
new spending in the budget and out-years. The General F und budget summary for the
Conference version of the budget, com pared to the Governor’s May Revision, is as
follows:
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General Fund Budget Summary (in Millions)

May Revision

Conference
Version

Revised Proposed Revised Proposed
2012-13
Prior Year Balance

2013-14

2012-13

2013-14

-$1,658

$850

-$1,658

$872

Revenues and Transfers

98,195

97,235

98,195

97,098

Total Resources Available

96,537

98,085

96,537

97,970

Non-Proposition 98 Expenditures

55,233

57,004

55,211

57,226

Proposition 98 Expenditures

40,454

39,349

40,454

39,055

95,687

96,353

95,665

96,281

850

1,732

872

1,690

618

618

618

618

$232

$1,114

$254

$1,072

$2,508

$882

$2,530

$818

Total Expenditures
Fund Balance
Reserve for Liquidation of Encumbrances
Total Available Reserve
Operating Surplus
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K-12 EDUCATION
6110

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

K-14 Education -- Proposition 98 Overall


Revenue Assumptions. Adopts the Governor’s May Revise General Fund revenue estim ates,
and LAO property tax revenue esti mates, which essentially cont inues Proposition 98 funding at
the Governor’s May R evise funding levels for K-12 schools and community colleges (K-14
education).



Current Year Funding. Approves Proposition 98 spending of $56.5 billion in 2012-13 for K14 education, which reflects the estimated minimum guarantee. This level of funding is $14.7
million higher than the Governor’s May Revise.



Budget Year Funding. Approves Proposition 98 funding of $55.3 billion for K-14 education in
2013-14, which reflects the estim ated minimum guarantee. This level of funding is about the
$22.1 million higher than the Governor’s May Revise.



Deferral Paydowns. Retires a total of $4.3 billion in ongoing Proposition 98 paym ent
deferrals for K-14 education over tw o years, which is $667 million less than the level proposed
by the Governor ($13 million less in 2012-13 and $654 million less in 2013-14).
Ongoing K-14 deferrals – which were u tilized to m itigate programm atic reduction s for K-12
schools and community colleges – reached an all-tim e high of $10.4 billion in 2011-12. The
2012-13 budget act reduced K-14 deferrals to $8.2 billion. The Conference Committee reduced
outstanding K-14 deferrals to about $6.2 billion in 2013-14.

Proposition 39 Implementation for K-14 Education.


Energy Efficiency Programs. The budget provides total of $428 million in funding for energy
efficiency programs for K-12 education and com munity colleges in 2013-14. These funds result
from Proposition 39 revenues and are counted
toward Proposition 98. These funds are
appropriated in the budget act an d allocated pursuant to budget tr ailer bill language, as follows,
in 2013-14:
 K-12 Grants. Allocates 89 percent of Proposition 39 fu nds for K-14 education, which
equates to $381 million in 2013-14, to the California Departm ent of Education (CD E) for
K-12 local education agencies (LEAs), including school districts, charter schools and county
offices of education, and State S pecial Scho ols. In allocating LEA funds, funds are
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weighted as follows -- 85 percent is distri buted on the basis of av erage daily attendance
(ADA) and 15 percent is distributed on the basis of Free- and Reduced-Price Meals.
Minimum grants are also established for small K-12 LEAs within the following ADA
thresholds:
o $15,000 for LEAs with ADA of 100 students or less.
o $50,000 for LEAs with ADA of more than 100 to 1,000 students.
o $100,000 for LEAs with ADA of more than 1,000 but less than 2,000 students.
The trailer bill specifies that LEAs with 1,000 students or less can receive an advance on
future allocations allowing them to bundle two years of funding in 2013-14 and subsequent
years.
LEAs receiving more than $1 million in energy funds shall expend 50 percent of the funding
on projects larger than $250,000 that achieve substantial energy efficiency, clean energy and
jobs benefits.
The budget provides $109,000 GF and 1.0 position for the Departm ent of Education to
implement and oversee the Proposition 39 energy efficiency program.
 Community Colleges Grants. Allocates 11 p ercent of Pro position 39 revenues to K-14
education, which equates to
$47 million in 2013-14, to the Comm
unity College
Chancellor’s Office on behalf of community college districts. Funds are distributed at the
discretion of the Chancellor’s Office.
The budget provides $86,000 GF and 1.0 position for the Chancellor’s Office to implement
and oversee community college energy efficiency projects.


Energy Project Revolving Loan Program. Budget trailer bill approp riates $28 million in
Proposition 39 revenues to the S tate Energy Conser vation Assistance Account at the California
Energy Commission for the purpose of establishi ng a revolving loan fund for K-14 education
energy projects in 2013-14. This new program
would provide low-inte rest and no-interest
revolving loans, and loan loss reserves for eligib le energy p rojects and technical ass istance for
K-12 LEAs and comm unity college districts. (The $28 m illion appropriated in 2013 -14 for the
ECAA revolving loan fund also counts toward Proposition 98 -- $25 million (89 percent) for K12 Education and $3 million (11 percent) for community colleges.

K-14 Adult Education.


Adult Education Partnership Grants. Building upon the Governor’s May Revise proposal,
approves $25 million for two-year planning grants for
coordinating and integrating adult
education services in community colleges and school districts (through their adult schools). Per
a Conference Com promise, grant awards will be provided to regional c onsortia of community
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colleges and school districts, as selected by the California Community Colleges C hancellor’s
Office and the California Departm ent of Educa tion. Regional consortia participants could
include local correctional facilities, other public entities, and community-based organizations.
Shifts administration of the K-12
Consolidates Funding for Apprenticeship Training.
Apprenticeship program f rom the D epartment of E ducation to the California Community Colleges, a nd
consolidates this program with the Community Coll ege Apprenticeship Progra m as a sepa rate cat egorical
program.

Proposition 98 – K-12 Education.
Committee include:


Other major budget actions approved in Conference

Implementation of Local Control Funding Formula. Approves a total of $2.1 billion in
additional Proposition 98 funding to commence
implementation of a new Local Contro
l
Funding Formula for K- 12 local edu cational agencies in 201 3-14. The Conference Comm ittee
provides an additional $214 million compared to the Governor’s May Revise.
The Confer ence Comm itted adopted a LCFF co
mpromise plan that, building upon the
Governor’s proposal, creates the new for mula and appropriations in statute, and establishes
accompanying accountability provisions. Most notab ly, the Conference resto res funding for all
LEAs to 2007-08 levels,



Local Control Funding Formula. Provides a total of $2.1 bi
llion for the purposes of
implementing the Local Control Funding Formula
for school districts and charter schools.
Maintains May Revise level, $32 m illion, to implement a new funding plan for County Offices
of Education (COEs). Most notably, the Conference LCCF plan:
 Increases T arget Base Rate. Provides a weight ed average target per-pupil rate of roughly
$7,354. This level represents an increase of $53 7 more per pupil than proposed at the May
Revision. (The Governor’s May Revise proposed $6,816 per pupil.)
 Provides Additional Funding to Restore Alm ost All Districts to 2007-08 Funding Levels.
Provides additional funding to nearly all distri cts for which fully implemented LCFF targets
would be below 2007-08 state funding levels. Do es not provide this additional funding for a
small number of districts with exceptionally high rates.
 Adjusts EL/LI Supplemental Grant Rate. District s would receive 20 percent of base rate for
low income (LI) and English learner (EL) stude nts. (The Governor’s May Revise proposed
35 percent of the base rate.)
 Raises Con centration Threshold. Districts would qualify for addi tional concentration
funding if 55 percent of their students are
EL/LI. (May Revision proposed a 50 percent
threshold.) Districts would recei ve an additional 50 p ercent of base rate for each EL/LI
student above this 55 percent threshold. (The Governor’s May Revise proposed 35 percent
of base rate for each EL/LI student above 50 percent threshold.)
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 Establishes Process for Expenditure of Suppl emental and Concentration Funds. Requires
the State B oard of Education to adopt regul ations that govern th e expenditure of the
supplemental and concentration grant funding. These regulations requ ire school districts,
COEs and charter schools "to increase or
improve" services for unduplicated pupils in
proportion to the increase in funds.
 LCFF Categorical Exceptions.
o Continues Governor’s proposal to provide Targeted Im provement Instructional Grant
(TIIG) and Hom e- to- School (HTS) Transpor tation funding as “add-ons” to the LCFF
per the Governor’s proposal. However, TTI G funding is flexed; but HTS transportation
would remain restricted to transportation.
o Per the Governor’s proposal, Adult Educ
ation and Regional Occupational C enters
(ROC/Ps) are funded within the L CFF for mula however these program s now include
maintenance of effort requirement for the next two years.
o Maintains s everal p rograms as separate ca tegorical program s from the Local Contro l
Funding Form ula including Foster Youth Servi ces, Adults in Correctional Facilities,
Apprenticeship program s, Sp ecialized Secon dary Program s, Agricultural Vocational
Education a nd Partners hip Academ ies, instead of rolling them into LCFF per th e
Governor’s proposal.
o Continues S pecial Education, Child Nutriti on, State P reschool, student assessm ents,
Fiscal Crisis Managem ent and Assistance Team (FCMAT), Indian Education program s
outside of LCFF, as proposed by the Governor.
 Extends Phase-In Per iod. Full im plementation is estimated to take eight years, instead of
seven years per the Governor’s proposal.
 Includes A ccountability Provisions. Require s school districts and county offices of
educations to adopt a Local Control and Acco untability P lan (LCAP) for the purposes of
measuring pupil achievem ent pur suant to specifi ed state priorities. Creates a s tatewide
collaborative to provide techni cal assistance to school dist ricts and COEs that are not
meeting state prio rities established in their LC AP. Authorizes the Superintendent of Public
Instruction (SPI) to intervene in school districts and COEs who continue to struggle to m eet
state priorities after technical assistance is provided. Adopts the Governor’s proposal to
reduce d emographic su bgroup sizes for accou ntability pu rposes in o rder to better track
outcomes for all students.


Implementation of Common Core Standards. Provides
$1.250 billion in one-tim e
Proposition 98 funding in 2013-14 to assist K-12 local educational agencies in implementing the
new Common Core standards. This level of fu nding is $250 million higher than the Governor’s
May Revise. This investm ent will allow K-12 LEAs – including school districts, charter
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schools, county offices of education, and state special schools -- to m ake significant one-tim e
investments in professional developm ent, inst ructional m aterials, and enhancem ents to
technology, in order to better im plement Common Core standards. The $1.250 billion in onetime funds will prov ide an average of about $209 per pupil, outs ide of the Loc al Contro l
Funding Formula. Funding would be available for expenditure by LEAs over a two year period.


Career Technical Education Grants. Approves $250 million on a one-time basis in 2013 -14
to establish the Calif ornia Career Pathways Trust. The trus t will p rovide one-time competitive
grants to school districts, county offices of education, charter schools and comm unity colleges
to support K-14 education career pathways progra ms. Funding would be available over a two
year period. with priority given to proposals that attract capital and in-k ind contributions from
business and serve distressed communities with high dropout rates.



Expands K-12 Mandate Block Grant. Provides an additional $50 million to the K-12
Mandates Block Grant – for a total of $216 million in 2013-14 -- to provide additional funding
to LEAs with high school enrollment to cover the High School Science Graduation
Requirements mandate.



Modifies the Behavioral Intervention Program Mandate. Modifies the Behavioral
Intervention Plan (BIP) mandate to align it more closely with federal law and reduce
unnecessary costs, while maintaining important protections for students with disabilities.
Provides $230,000 in one-time federal funds to the Department of Education to develop
technical assistance advisories for SELPAs that reflect federal laws and regulations, as well as
research and best practice. Requires the Department to establish a stakeholders group to guide
these activities.



Special Education Funding Equalization. Approves $30 million to begin the process of
equalizing state special educat ion funding rates for Special E ducation Local Program Areas
(SELPAs) in 2013-14. Per pupil funding ra tes would be equalized to the 90 th percentile over a
multi-year period in order to address significant historical inequities among SELPAs.

Child Care & Development


Restoration of State Preschool Program Funding. Provides $30 million in Proposition 98
funds in 2013-14 above the Govern or’s budget to begin the pro cess of restoring reductions
to the State Preschool P rogram (part-day/part-year) for low-income three- and four-year old
children. T he State Preschool prog ram has sustained appro ximately $120 million in cuts
since 2009-10.



Backfill for Federal Sequestration Cuts. Approves $2.6 million in Proposition 98
funding to fully backfill the loss of federal sp ecial education funding authorized under the
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) for serv ices and program s for infants
and preschoolers with disabilities in 2013-14.
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CalWORKs Child Care. Approved compromise adjustments to CalWORKs Stage 2 and
Stage 3 child care cas eload to fund Stage 2 at $358 m illion and Stag e 3 at $183 m illion.
This fully funds projected caseload for the budget year. Also approved budget bill language
to allow for transfers from Stage 2 and Stage 3 within the fiscal year if caseload adjustments
are needed. Also approved budg et bill language to allow
the Departm ent of Finance
authority to augm ent funding fo r the Stage 3 caseload if f unding budgeted is found to be
insufficient to cover caseload.



Other Capped Child Care Programs. Approved $15.8 million augm entation and BBL to
ensure sufficient fundin g to fully backfill federal seques tration cuts. Augm entation an d
potential sequestration reductions would be allocated as f ollows: $1 1.1 m illion for the
General Child Care pro gram, $4.1 m illion for the Alternative Placem ent program s, and
$621,000 for migrant child care programs.
Approved $10 million reappropriation of unspent child care funds to expand additional slots
for the capped child care programs as follows: $7 m illion for General Child Care program,
$2.6 m illion for Alternative Placem ent progr ams, and $400,000 for m igrant child care
programs.
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HIGHER EDUCATION
HIGHER EDUCATION CROSSCUTTING ISSUES


Approved trailer bill language to require the Ca lifornia State University (CSU) and Univers ity
of California (UC) to report the following inform ation annua lly, starting in March 2014, with
2012-13 data as follows:
o Number/Proportion of Transfers
o Number/Proportion of Low-Income Students
o 4-year Graduation Rates for both UC and CSU and 6-year Graduation Rates for CSU
(disaggregated by fresh man entrants, tran sfers, graduate students, and low-incom e
status)
o Degree Completions (disaggreg ated by freshm an entran ts, transfers , graduate
students, and low-income status)
o First-Years On Track to Degree (i.e. what percent of first years earn ed a specified
number of units)
o Spending Per Degree (Core Funds)
o Units Per Degree
o Number of Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) degrees.



Approved revised budget bill language related to technology funding earm arks for UC, CSU
and the C alifornia Comm unity Colleges th at ensures that on line-only courses have
transferability among campuses and allow for cross-campus enrollment.



Approved enrollment targets for both UC and CSU at their current full-tim e equivalent student
(FTES) enrollment levels of 211,499 and 342,000 respectively.

6120


CALIFORNIA STATE LIBRARY (CSL)

Approved no funding for the CSL to pursue linki
ng local libraries to the Corporation for
Education Network Initiatives in C alifornia (C ENIC) system, but instead adopted budget bill
language to require the State Li brarian to prepare a needs asse ssment and spending plan to
connect local libraries to a statewide high-speed internet network.

Senate Committee on Budget and Fiscal Review
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6440

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA



Approved the Governor’s base augmentation of $125.1 million GF.



Approved trailer bill language (TB L) and budget bill language to comb ine the UC’s capital
outlay and support budget item s to increase UC’s flexibility to manage their infrastructure
program. The TBL would also give UC m
ore fl exibility to pursu e capital ou tlay projects
outside of the annual budget process after approv al by DOF and review by the Joint Legislative
Budget Committee.



Approved budget bill language req uiring UC to dedicate $15 m illion for the UC Riverside
Medical School.



Authorized the UC to pursue construction of
Building.

6610

a new Merced Classroom and Academ ic Office

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY



Approved Governor’s base augmentation of $125.1 million GF.



Approved a $51.4 m illion GF increase to fund the annual increase in co sts for CSU’s requ ired
employer pension contribution to the Californi
a Public Em ployees Retirem ent System .
Adopted budget bill provisional language and traile r bill language to requ ire that CSU continue
to receive annual GF adjustments based on the 2013-14 payroll level; however, if CSU chooses
to increase payroll expenditures above that leve l, CSU woul d be responsible for the associated
pension costs.



Authorized $76.5 m illion lease revenue bond funded capital outlay p roject for CSU to rep lace
the Pomona Administration facility.

6600


HASTINGS COLLEGE OF THE LAW

Approved $455,000 GF augmentation, $63,000 GF above the Governor’s budget, and approved
budget bill language tying the funds specifically to contributions to the University of California
Retirement Plan for Hastings’ state GF- and tuition-funded employees.
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6870

CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY COLLEGES



Please see the K-12 Education Section of this report for information on the overall K-14
Proposition 98 budget.



Current Year. Buys d own additio nal CCC deferrals by $ 178.6 m illion in th e cu rrent fiscal
year.



Provides $30 million in one-time Proposition 98 GF in the budget year for deferred maintenance
and instructional support.



Approved the Governo r’s May Revision appo rtionment o f Propositio n 98 GF revenues for
CCCs for COLA ($87.5 million) and growth ($89.4 million).



Approved categorical p rogram augmentations as follows: $50 m illion for the stu dent success
taskforce, $ 15 m illion for the Dis abled Studen t Program s and Services, $15 m illion for the
Extended Opportunity Program s and Servi ces program , $8 m illion for the CalWORKS
categorical program, and $150,000 for the Academic Senate.



Approved $ 25 m illion f or plann ing grants to imp rove coo rdination of the sta te’s system of
delivering adult education services between local educational agencies and community colleges.



Approved May Revision proposal to consolidat
e the managem ent of state apprenticeship
programs currently funded under K-12 to the community colleges.



Rejected the Governor’s proposal to harm onize financial aid requirem ents for the Board of
Governor’s fee waiver program with the requ irements f or the Cal Gran t program and f ederal
student aid programs.



Approved trailer bill language to give CalWOR Ks students priority enrollm ent at CCCs, given
that time on aid was limited to two years in budget actions in 2012.



Approved $47 m illion Proposition 9 8 funding for ener gy efficiency pro jects at the co mmunity
colleges, funded to satisfy requirem ents of Proposition 39 passed by the voters in Novem ber
2012. Approved one GF supported position for the Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office to
support this workload.

7980


CALIFORNIA STUDENT AID COMMISSION

Approved trailer bill language to establish a co
mpromise Middle Class Scholarship that is
capped at full implementation at $305 million. This scholarship program would be available to
provide scholarships of up to 40 percent of tuition for California State University and University
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of California studen ts, annually, to fam ilies with incomes up to $150,00 0. Scholars hip awards
would be phased in over four years starting
in 2014-15 with freshm an entrants. Eligibility
would be lim ited to students that m eet all Cal Grant program requirem ents except for the
income and asset test and have a minimum of a 2.0 grade point average.
Scholarships would provide tuition coverage on a sliding scale with incom e of up to $100,000
receiving 40 percent tuition coverage and a reduction of tu ition coverage by approxim ately 0.6
percent for every additional $1,000 of incom e up to $150,000. If sufficient money is not
available to provide specifi
ed scholarship am ounts, schol arships would be prorated
proportionately among all recipients.
In the first three years of i
mplementation, starting in 2014-15, the scholarship program ’s
statutory ap propriations would be capped at $ 107 m illion, $152 m illion, and $22 8 m illion.
Statute would provide authority to p rorate spending down to $200 m illion and by one-th ird in
the first three years of im plementation if th e May Revision projects a budget deficit for the
upcoming fiscal year.
As an institutiona l requ irement f or participa ting in the M iddle Class Sc holarship, th e UC and
CSU is required to preserve cu rrent fee policies and the 2013-14 amount of student fee revenue
that is set-aside as institutional aid.
In the budget year, $250,000 is provided to the
and $500,000 is allocated to the California St
outreach related to the program.
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NATURAL RESOURCES
0540

Secretary for Natural Resources



Approved $217,000 (Timber Regulation and Forest Restoration Fund), and three perm anent
positions, to implement the regulatory requirements of Chapter 289, Statutes of 2012 (AB 1492,
Blumenfield), which established new forest
resource m anagement funding through an
assessment on lumber. The Governor proposed the positions be three-year limited term.



Approved the shift of $1.9 m illion (bond fund s) and nine positions from the State Coas tal
Conservancy to the Secretary, in order to cons olidate all ocean program s including the Ocean
Protection Council within the Resources Agency.

3110


Approved as budgeted (including the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency).

3340


California Conservation Corps (CCC)

Approved $5 m illion (Proposition 40) annually, fo r the next th ree years, to s upport fire
prevention activities. The Gove rnor’s May R evision proposed these activities be funded by
Proposition 40 bond funds.

3480


Special Resources Program

Department of Conservation

Rejected $500,000 (Abandoned Mine Rem ediation Fund) for increased departm ent activity
related to abandoned mines and, instead, directed the funding to th e state’s obligation related to
Empire Mine remediation, overseen by the Department of Parks and Recreation.

3540

Department of Forestry and Fire Protection



Approved the convers ion of ten position s from lim ited-term to per manent in the Civil Cost
Recovery Program.



Approved budget bill language to align Schedule A agreements with the budget year to allow
for better review and oversight of new agreements.



Approved $11.7 m illion (SRA Fund) and 65 positions to address f ire s everity, treatm ent,
education, prevention and planning . Included budget bill language to restrict the use of the
funds related to the Vegetation Management Program.
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Approved $967,000, six permanent positions (Timber Regulation and Forest Restoration Fund),
and thr ee p ermanent position s to implem ent the expans ion of tim ber harvest plan reviews, a s
required by Chapter 289, Statutes of 2012 (A B 1492, Bl umenfield), which established new
forest resource management funding through an assessment on lumber.

3600

Department of Fish and Wildlife (DFW)



Approved $12.1 m illion (Salton Sea Restoration Fund) for monitoring and pilot stu dies related
to the Salto n Sea Habitat resto ration. Approved $28 m illion (Proposition 84 bon d funds) to
construct managed ponds to support area wildlife.



Approved $4.3 m illion and 35 perm anent positions (T imber Regulation and Fores t Restoration
Fund), and three perm anent positions, to im plement the expansion of Tim ber Har vest Plan
reviews, as required by Chapter 289, Stat
utes of 2012 (AB 1492, Blum
enfield), which
established new forest resource management funding through an assessment on lumber.



Approved $2.5 m illion (W ildlife Restoration F und) for m anagement and oversigh t of stateowned land. Approved trailer bill language to clarify that revenue generated from leases is
authorized to be used to im prove and m aintain the intrins ic and ecolo gical va lues of wildlif e
areas, ecological reserves and other DFW managed lands.

3720


California Coastal Commission (CCC)

Approved an augm entation of $4 million (GF), including $ 1 m illion lo cal ass istance and $3
million state operations, to increase the state’s funding for local coastal plan updates.

3760

State Coastal Conservancy (SCC)



Approved the shift of $1.9 m illion (m ultiple bond funds), and nine position s from the State
Coastal Conservancy to the Secr etary, in order to consolidate all ocean program s including the
Ocean Protection Council within the Resources Agency.



Approved a baseline funding realignm ent to implement the SCC 10-year funding plan,
submitted in April, in order to manage bond funds over a longer period of time.

3790

Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR)



Approved $1 m illion (DPR Fund) for three y ears, including budget bill languag e for Goa t
Canyon Sediment Basin maintenance. Budget bill language directs the department to seek other
funding for this project that is the result of polluted runoff from Mexico.



Approved $40.9 m illion, and 73.5 position s, to com plete the m erger of the Departm ent of
Boating and Waterways into the department, as the Division of Boating and Waterways.
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Approved the reappropriation of all Off-Highway-Vehicle (OHV) program requests. Approved
trailer bill language requiring the department director to certify the f unding is available for full
mitigation of OHV-related purchase prior to final acquisition.



Approved $1.2 million local assistance funding (Propos ition 40) rather th an state capital outlay
funds to the Eastshore State Park for renovation by the local park district.



Approved the transfer of the Di strict 11 Caltrans State B uilding to DPR for the long-term
development of San Diego Old Town State Historic Park.

3860

Department of Water Resources (DWR)



Approved $82.9 million (Proposition 1E bond funds) for continued implementation of the flood
management system through the FloodSAFE Program.



Approved $37.7 m illion (Propositio n 84 bond funds) ove r two years, for state’s sh are of the
restoration of Lake Perris Dam , to m aximize operational and recrea tional f acilities and
remediate seismic and public safety concerns.



Approved $ 653,000 (Proposition 40 bond funds) each year , for three y ears, to sup port a realtime ground-based m easurement network of snowpack, soil m oisture, and vegetation state
across watersheds. This practical research is intended to provide interpretation and integration
of re mote sensing data and inform ation m anagement to help DWR estim ate runoff in critical
watersheds.



Approved $10 m illion (Proposition 40 bond funds) to provide for the state’s share of a state,
local, and federal project on the Sacramento River. The project will include the installation of a
fish screen f or Anadromous fish p rotection and enhancement at th e water in take project on the
Sacramento River.
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
0555


Secretary for Environmental Protection

Approved a reduction o f $2.3 m illion and ten position s to im plement the tr ansfer of Office of
Education and the Environm ent from the Secretar y to the Departm ent of Resources Recycling
and Recovery.

3900

Air Resources Board (ARB)



Approved a $500 m illion loan from the Greenh ouse Gas Reduction Fund (GHG Fund) to the
General Fund.



Approved $1.3 m illion, and two position s from the GHG Fund rather than th
e Cost of
Implementation Account, to enhance oversight
of Cap and Trade auction activities and
budgetary administration.

3930


Department of Pesticide Regulation

Approved $1.4 million (Department of Pesticide Regulation Fund) and five positions to address
the mitigation of pesticide use in the environm ent and to increase the enforcement of the state’s
pesticide regulations and the speed of pesticide product reviews and approval. Provided
provisional language to require the departm ent to provide five risk assessm ents by June 30,
2014.

3940

State Water Resources Control Board



Approved $7 m illion f or sm all disadvantag ed community wastewate r proje ct g rants to be
funded by the State Water Pollution Control Revolving Fund, Small Community Grant Fund.



Approved $700,000 (Waste Discharge Perm it Fund), on a one-tim e basis, to develop and adopt
water recycling criteria for i ndirect potable reuse through an interagency agreem ent with the
Department of Public Health.



Approved $620,000 (Timber Regulation and F orest Re storation Fund) and nine p ositions to
implement the regulatory requirem ents of Chapter 289, Statut es of 2012 (AB 1492,
Blumenfield), which established new forest
resource m anagement funding through an
assessment on lumber.
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Approved $969,000 (Waste Discharge Permit Fund)
to increase enforcem
contamination and provide greater groundwater monitoring.



Approved $800,000 (Waste Discharge Permit Fund) to increase beach water quality monitoring.

3960


ent of nitrate

Department of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC)

Approved a fee reform proposal for the Hazardo us Waste Control Account, which will prov ide
structural funding stability at the departm ent by allocating f ees m ore equitably across the
universe of hazardous waste generators.

3970

Department of Resources Recycling and Recovery (CalRecycle)



Approved $2.3 million and ten positions to implement the transfer of Office of Education and
the Environment from the Secretary to the Department of Resources Recycling and Recovery.



Approved a proposal to reform the Beverage C ontainer Recyc ling Program funding structure
and collection m ethods to provide structural stability and in creased financial m anagement
oversight.

3980


Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment (OEHHA)

Approved $577,000 and three p
ositions from the GHG Fund, rather th
an the Cost of
Implementation Fee, to identif y disadvantaged communities in California that will benefit from
investments made by the state from Cap and Trade allowance proceeds.
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ENERGY AND UTILITIES
3360

California Energy Commission (CEC)



Approved $160 m illion and 55 positions from I nvestor-Owned Utility ratepayer funds for th e
implementation of the Electric Program Invest ment Charge (EPIC). Trailer bill language
restricts the use of the funds to those within the Investor-Owned Utility areas.



Approved a multi-year plan for the reduction of positions and expenditures related to the Public
Goods Charge (PGC) for renewable energy program s and the Public Interest Energy Research
Program. This plan is necessary due to the sunset of the PGC on January 1, 2012. The first
year reduction includes a reduction of $980,000 (PGC) and nine positions.



Denied $4 m illion (Energy Resources Program Account) and eight positions for the California
Energy Commission, to provide technical assistance to small local educational agencies. This
funding was intended to help id entify cost-effective energy sa vings opportunities for K-12
school facilities, and to provide guidance on establishing baselines and tracking performance.

8660

California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC)



Denied $210,000 ( multiple ratepay er funds) and th ree position s for the establish ment of a
budget office at CPUC. Requires th e CPUC to ab sorb or convert these positions from existing
ten budget control officer positions acknowledged in budget hearings. R equired the CPUC to
report back, on Septem ber 1, 2013, on its progre ss in establishing a new budget office and
filling the positions.



Approved trailer bill language allowing the
Lawrence Liverm ore National Laboratory to
provide cyber security r esearch to b enefit the Investor-Owned Utilities and set par ameters f or
this program.



Approved trailer bill language that prohibits the CPUC from creating no n-state entities through
decisions, settlem ents, rules, orders, or m ergers, without a legislative approval process, with
anything but shareholder funding.



Approved trailer bill language that prohibits the CPUC from awarding contracts to nonprofits in
which a sitting commissioner serves as an employee, officer or director.



Denied $88,000 (Electricity Program Investm ent Charge) and one position for oversight of the
EPIC program , proposed to be adm
inistered by the Energy Resources Developm
ent
Commission. Required the CPUC to account for all positions and expenditures used to develop
and adjudicate this program, with a report back to the Legislature on January 10, 2015.
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Denied $88,000 (PUC Utilities Reimbursement Account) and one position for expanded policy
programs at the CPUC, including demand-side program facilitation and expansion.



Approved $231,000 and two adm inistrative law judge positions to im plement the requirem ents
of recently passed legislation.



Approved $330,000 (Public Transportation Account, St ate Transportation Fund) to oversee the
design and construction of California’s High Speed Rail system.



Approved five positions and $391,000 for the Di vision of Ratepayer Advocates (DRA) for
energy financial examiners, water auditors and natural gas safety workload.



Approved trailer bill language to provide independence of the DRA from CPUC by creating the
Office of Ratepayer Advocates, al lowing for a separate process for budget subm ission outside
the CPUC, and allowing the DRA to employ its own attorneys.
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FOOD AND AGRICULTURE
7300


Agricultural Labor Relations Board

Approved $502,000 (Labor and W orkforce Development Fund) and four positions to allow the
board to fund location-specific personnel and trav el, as required by California’s diverse labor
needs.

8570

Department of Food and Agriculture (CDFA)



Approved $577,000 (Specialized License Plate Fund) to aw ard grants to agricultural education
organizations with funds receiv ed from the sale s and renewals of the specialized agricu lture
license plate.



Approved $2.5 million (Department of Food and Agriculture Fund) for two years and $1 million
(GF) for one year to provide resources to enhance the Asian Citrus Psyllid and Huanglongbing
Mitigation Project. The Asian Citrus Psyllid are the carriers for Huanglongbing dis ease, which
is fatal to citrus trees.



Approved reappropriation of funds (Public Bu ilding Construction Fu nd and State Highway
Transportation Fund) for the Yerm o Agriculture Inspection Station for acquisition, prelim inary
plans, working drawings and construction. Approv ed provisional and supplem ental language to
require the department to submit a new budget for the station by January 10, 2014.
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TRANSPORTATION
2660

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

 Approved the shift of truck weight fees as the fi rst pledge for the paym ent of bond debt service
for certain bonds, with the “enha nced” structure designed to incr ease security. Approved shift
of $67 million in miscellaneous revenues to the General Fun d for paying debt service for 201314.
 Allotted additional Proposition 1B bond appropriations across multiple departments, as follows:
o $80.7 million for Trade Corridors Improvement Fund
o $40.8 million for State Route 99
o $14.4 million for Local Bridge Seismic Retrofit
o $78.0 million for State Highway Operations
o $0.5 million for Grade Separations
o $43.8 million for Intercity Rail
 Reduced capital outlay support po sitions by 2 56, and $36 .3 m illion, to accoun t for redu ced
workload from American Recovery and Reinvestment Act and Proposition 1B bond authority.
 Rejected A dministration trailer bill language consolidating m ultiple program s into an active
transportation program and reinstated funding for existing stand-alone program s and approved
budget bill language direct ing the consideration of legislat ion for the Active T ransportation
Program.
 Adopted, in large part, zero-ba sed budgeting proposals for the Divi sion of Local Assistance,
Division of Transportation Planning and the Equipment Program.
 Provided an additional $28.6 m illion to state- supported A MTRAK routes—Capitol Corrido r,
San Joaquin and Surfliner—to meet federal support requirements.
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2665

HIGH-SPEED RAIL AUTHORITY

 Approved the staff management plan to increase state capacity to administer the high-speed rail
project, including: 20 ad ministration and programming positions and $1.6 m illion; 44 positions
and $4.8 m illion for adm inistrative and p rogram functions; and $4. 4 m illion for pro ject
management and oversight activities.
 Permitted a loan of $ 26.2 m illion from the Public T ransportation Account to fund the
department, pending the conclusion of the validation action with respect to the bond issuance.
2720

CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL

 Approved $1.5 m illion for the departm ent’s site se lection and site acq uisition plan, together
with reporting requirements to develop guidelines for the appropriate use of build-to-suit and
capital outlay procedures for infrastructure procurement.
 Increased d epartment funding by $17.0 m illion for the purchase of three helicopters and one
airplane, along with reporting language requiring a determ ination of the departm ent’s actual
needs and acquisition plan.
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HEALTH
0530

CALIFORNIA HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY



Office of the Patient Advocate. Approved request of $184,000 (Office of Patient Advocate Trust
Fund) and 1.0 two-year limited-term position to develop a Complaint Data Reporting System, as
required by AB 922 (Monning, Statutes
of 2011). This includes $67,000 for ongoing
technical/statistical support from the National Committee for Quality Assurance and $12,000 to
cover expenses associated with the design, tr anslation, printing, prom otion, and dissem ination
of the annual complaint reports and annual stakeholder preview sessions.



Office of System s Integration—CalH EERS. Approved $119,150,286 in reimbursem
ent
authority to provide project m anagement services for the design, developm ent, implementation
and opera tion/maintenance f or the Calif ornia He althcare Eligibility, Enrollment and Retention
System (CalHEERS) Project.

0977 CALIFORNIA HEALTH FACILITIES FINANCING AUTHORITY (CHFFA)


Investment in Mental Health W ellness—Infrastructure Grants. Adopted proposal to invest a
total of $206.3 m illion in m ental health well ness. Of this total am ount, $149.8 m illion is
appropriated to CHFFA for the following:
o Crisis Residential Treatment Beds – $125 m illion one-time GF to provide grants to
expand existing capacity by at least 2,000 re sidential rooms over two years. These
funds are to be used to leverage other private and public funds.
o Mobile Crisis Teams - $2.5 m illion one-time GF to purchas e vehicles to be used for
mobile crisis teams and $6.8 million ongoing ($4 million Mental Health Services Act
Fund State Adm inistration and $2.8 m illion fe deral funds) to support m obile crisis
support team personnel.
o Crisis Stabilization Units - $15 million one-time GF to provide grants to increase the
number of crisis stabilization units.
o $500,000 in one-tim e Mental Health Services Act State Adm inistration funds for
CHFFA to develop the above-specified grant programs.

4120 EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES AUTHORITY


Approved as budgeted.
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4140 OFFICE OF STATEWIDE HEALTH PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT (OHSPD)


Investment in Mental Health W ellness—Crisis Managem ent Training. Adopted proposal to
invest a total of $206.2 m illion in mental h ealth wellness. Of this tota l amount, appropriated $2
million (Mental Health Services Act Fund St ate Adm inistration), an d adopted budget bill
language, to provide training in the areas of cr isis m anagement, suicide prevention, recovery
planning, and targeted case m
anagement and to facilitate em ployment of Peer Support
classifications.



Five-Year Workforce and Education Training Plan. Approved reque st for $196,000 Mental
Health Services Act (MHSA, Proposition 63) Fund to contract with an independent evaluator to
develop and carry ou t a needs ass essment that will inform its required Five-Ye ar MHSA
Workforce Education and Training Plan.



Health Care W orkforce Developm ent. Approved request f or extens ion of three lim ited-term
positions responsible fo r proactive Health Prof essional Shortage Area, Medically Underserved
Area, and Medically Underserved P opulation designations; and the extension of its one lim itedterm position responsible for continuing the implementation of the healthcare reform work plan.



The California Endowm ent Grant. Approved th e request for $14 m illion and one staff person
for the Health Professions Education Foundation for health professional scholarship and loan
repayments, and $7 million for the Song-Brow
n Program to provide funding to health
professional training instituti ons to tr ain Fam ily Practice P hysicians, Fam ily Nurse
Practitioners, and Prim ary Care Phy sician Assis tants. Thes e funds are part of a $5 2 m illion,
over four years, grant from the California Endowment.

4150

DEPARTMENT OF MANAGED HEALTH CARE (DMHC)



Medi-Cal Dental Managed Care. Approved the Governor’s proposal to convert two limited-term
positions to address the increased workload attributable to the expanded oversight of the MediCal Dental Managed C are (DMC ) plans and the transitio n of the He althy Fam ilies Progr am
(HFP) children to the Medi-Cal DMC program. Also approved $130,000 for consultant services.



Coordinated Care Initiative (CCI)/Duals Demonstration Pilot Project. Approved the Governor’s
proposal to extend 13 positions, add 3.5
new lim ited-term positio ns, and $3 34,000 for
consultant services, to address the new workload attributable to the evaluation of plan readiness
and oversight of health plans for the Duals
Demonstration Pilot Project/Coord inated Car e
Initiative.



Medi-Cal Managed Care Rural Expansion. Approved request for four position s and $325,000
in consultant services to address the workload
associated with th e expansion of Medi-C al
managed care into 28 rural counties, as required by AB 1468 (a 2012 budget trailer bill).



Health Benefit Exchange. Approved request fo r three 18-month lim ited-term pos itions for
DMHC’s Division of Licensing and five 12- month lim ited-term positions for DM HC’s Help
Center to a ddress work load a ssociated with en rolling consu mers into licensed m anaged ca re
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plans and licensure/exp ansion of h ealth plan s pa rticipating in the Calif ornia Health Benef it
Exchange.


Affordable Care Act (ACA). Approved requ
est to convert 13.0 lim ited-term position s to
permanent and add one new perm anent position to address permanent workload resu lting from
implementation of the ACA.



Network Adequacy Assessm ent of Healthy Fam ilies Program Transition. Approved request for
four lim ited-term positions to add ress the inc reased workload attribu table to the network
adequacy as sessments required for each of the four phases of the Healthy Fam ilies Program
transition to Medi-Cal.

4200


DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROGRAMS (DADP)

Transfer of DADP Functions. A dopted trailer bill language to co mplete the elim ination of the
Department of Alcohol and Drug Program s and the transfer its substance use disorder programs
to the Dep artment of Health Care Services and the Offi ce of Problem Ga mbling to the
Department of Public Health. Adopted add
itional trailer bill lan guage to (1) continu e
stakeholder involvement and input, and (2) continue legislative ove rsight of this adm inistrative
transfer.

4260

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH CARE SERVICES (DHCS)



Adult Dental Benefits. Restored partial Medi-Cal Adult Dental Benefits effective May 1, 2014
for $55.3 million ($16.9 m illion GF ). This par tial res toration includes preventive/diagnostic
services, restoration services (a malgams, composite and s tainless steel crowns), and full m outh
dentures. (These benefits were eliminated as an “optional” Medi-Cal benefit in 2009, due to the
state’s fiscal crisis.) W ith the expansion of Medi-Cal up to 138 percent of poverty for childless
adults, under the federal Affordable Care Act
(ACA), the state will take advantag e of 100
percent federal funding (January 1, 2014 through December 31, 2016) for these new enrollees.



ACA – Medi-Cal Expansion. Approved about $1.7 billion federal funds and $21 m illion GF to
implement the Medi-C al expansion, as provide d under the federal Affordable Care Act.
Approved $26.4 m illion GF savings as a result of shifting certain pregn ant women to Covere d
California, with Medi-Cal covering any cost-s haring and benefits not included under coverage
obtained via Covered C alifornia. Increased by $2.8 million GF to continue eligibility in MediCal for newly qualified imm igrant parents with their child ren who are eligib le f or Medi-Ca l.
Adopted a savings of $2.6 million GF as a result of shifting newly qualified immigrant adults to
Covered California, with Medi -Cal covering any cost-sharing and benefits not included under
coverage obtained via Covered California. These actions were taken with the understanding that
the Medi-Cal benefit package and all eligib ility issues will b e addressed in the Special Session
through SBX1 1 (Hernandez and Steinberg) and ABX1 1 (Perez).



ACA – Inclusion of Basic Mental Health Serv
ices and Enhanced Su bstance Use Disorder
Services in Medi-Ca l. Approved $159.3 m illion ($66.7 m illion GF) to expand no n-specialty
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mental health services and substance use disord er services into Med i-Cal s tarting J anuary 1 ,
2014. This f unding supp orts the add ition of thes e services into th e Med i-Cal benefit pack age
included in the Special Session bills SBX1 1 (Hernandez and Steinberg) and ABX1 1 (Perez).


ACA – Financial True-Up Mechanism . Adopte d m odified trailer bill language regarding the
establishment of a f iscal true -up m echanism to share in potential savi ngs resulting from the
shifting of individuals previously covered through county indigent health programs to the MediCal program under the expansion. T he Legislature’s mechanism would take into consideration
the differences between countie s (e.g., public hospital counties and County Medical Services
Program counties) and would ensure counties m aintain adequate funding for ongoing indigent
care, public health responsibilities, and infrastructure development.



ACA – Streamlining and Simplification of Medi-Cal. Adopted the Legislative Analyst’s Office
(LAO) estim ate of $104 m illion G F, or $83 mill ion GF less than th e Administration, for the
costs associated with in dividuals already elig ible for Medi-Cal enrollin g into the pr ogram as a
result of eligibility an d redete rmination st reamlining provisions in the ACA. The LAO’s
estimates are based on research and adhere to a generally accepted methodology.



ACA – GF Savings Estim ate from State Rece iving Enhanced Federal Funding for Currently
Eligible. Adopted trailer bill langu age to r equire the Adm inistration to estim ate and display in
the Medi-Cal Program Estimate the GF savings attr ibutable to the receipt of enhanced federal
funding for Medi-Cal eligibles who were previous ly calculated as being currently eligible and
for whom the state received only a 50 percent federal matching assistant payment.



ACA – County Eligib ility Proc essing. Approved Governor’s proposal to (1) provide an
additional $ 71.9 m illion GF for increased coun ty cos ts to im plement the ACA, (2) prov ide
$15.4 m illion GF for a cost of doing business incr ease for county staff who perfor m tasks as
part of the Medi-Cal eligibility process, and
(3) allow a rollove r of current yea r Medi-Ca l
eligibility processing costs to the budget year (this is estimated to be between $15 to $35 million
GF). Additionally, the Legislature provided, on a one-time basis, the ability to rollover no more
than $20 million in unspent funds from the current year CalWORKs single allocatio n to county
administration with a maximum of $120 million GF provided to county eligibility processing.



ACA – Enhanced Federal Funds for Preventiv e Services and Adult Vaccines. Increased GF
savings to $7.5 million as a result of enhanced federal funding available for preventive services
and adult vaccines to also account f or the saving s in the Medi-Cal m anaged care. Governor’s
estimate only included $ 2.5 million savings from fe e-for-service. Adopted trailer bill language
necessary to exempt these servic es from cost-sharing in ord er to be elig ible for this enhanced
federal funding percentage.



ACA – Medi-Cal Enrollm ent Assistance and Outr each Grants. Adopted trailer bill language to
require DHCS to accept a gran t from the Ca lifornia End owment for Medi-Cal Enrollm ent
Assistance ($14 m illion) and M edi-Cal Outreach and Enro llment Grants to Community-Based
Organizations ($12.5 m illion) and obtain $26.5 m illion in m atching federal funds for these
purposes.
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Provide Medi-Cal to Foster Care Y outh Turning 21. Adopted trailer bill language to continue
Medi-Cal coverage for Foster Care Youth who turn 21 between July 1, 2013 and December 31,
2013 for $900,000 GF. Effective January 1, 2014,
per the ACA, these youth will rem ain
eligible for Medi-Cal until age 26.



Managed Care Organization Tax. A dopted Governor’s proposal to permanently reauthorize the
managed care organization tax. In 2012-13, the tax rate would be equal to the gross prem iums
tax (2.35 percent) to generate $128. 1 million GF savings. The current year revenu es would b e
directed to the Healthy Fa milies Program. In 2013-14 and beyond, the rate would be equal to
the state sales and us e tax rate (3.9375 percent) and would generate about $342.9 million in GF
savings. In the budget year, it is projected that the MCO tax would generate $644 million in
revenue. H alf of these funds would be used to draw down federal Me di-Cal funds and then
used to pay back Medi-Cal m anaged care plans. And the other half of these funds would be
used to offset GF exp enditures for Medi-Cal m anaged care rates for children, seniors and
persons with disabilities, and dual eligibles.



Coordinated Care Initia tive (CCI) /Duals Demonstra tion P ilot Pro ject. Approved savings of
$119.6 million GF from the CCI and the extens ion of one position. Adopted placeholder trailer
bill languag e to ex tend Medicare s pecial need s pl an con tracts to ensu re continuity of care.
Referred Administration’s proposed CCI trailer bill language to policy comm ittee, as CCI will
be implemented no sooner than January 1, 2014.



Enteral Nutrition Benefits. Approved $3.4 m illion ($1.7 million GF) to restore en teral nutrition
benefits starting May 1, 2014.



Dense Breast Tissue N otification. Modified the utilization esti mates regarding dense breast
tissue notification for the Medi-Cal and Ev ery W oman Counts program for $4.7 m illion GF
savings.



Eliminate Physician and Clinic Seven Visit Cap. Adopted trailer bill language to elim inate the
seven visit cap on physician and clin ic visits, as it is evident th at this would not be approved by
the federal CMS.



Family Planning Services. Rejected the Gover nor’s proposal to change the Fam ily Planning,
Access, Care and Treatm ent (FPACT) program benefits for $9.7 m illion GF savings, as
justification for these changes had not been pr
ovided to the Legislatur e and mo st of t hese
benefits receive enhanced federal matching funds.



AIM-Linked Infants T ransfer to DH CS. Adopted the Governor’s proposal to transition AIMlinked infants, born to wom en whose income is from 250 to 300 percent of the federal poverty
level, to DHCS.



Hospital Qu ality Assurance Fee. Approved $310
million in GF savings as a result of the
extension of the Hospital Quality As surance fee for the second half of th e fiscal y ear. SB 239
(Hernandez and Steinberg) proposes to extend the fee, which sunsets December 31, 2013.



Non-Designated Public Hospitals
(NDPH) Reim bursement Methodology.
Adopted the
Governor’s proposal to withdraw its chan ge in NDPH reim bursement m ethodology, as it
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appears that the f ederal CMS is not willing to a pprove this change. This results in an incre ase
of $94.7 million GF. (The proposed change in methodology was approved in the 201 2 budget.)
Rejected the Governor’s request for positions related to the change in NDPH reimbursem ent
methodology as this proposal has been withdrawn.


Transparency of State Plan Am endments (SPAs) and Waivers. Adopted trailer bill language to
require DHCS to post on its website proposed S PAs, waiver amendments, and waiver renewals
that it h as subm itted to the federal government.
This would provide leg islative staff and
stakeholders with the opportunity to review and comm ent on the state’s im plementation of
policy.



Medi-Cal Managed C are and Early and Periodic Screeni ng, Diagnostic and Treatm ent
(EPSDT). Adopted trailer bill language to incorporate the m easuring and evaluating of MediCal managed care plans’ screenings for mental health needs and their referrals for these services
(to both Medi-Cal fee-for-servi ce providers and county m ental health plans) into the EPSDT
performance outcome system. This effort would be informed by stakeholders, and a plan for the
incorporation of these factors in to the outcom e system would be due to the Legis lature by
October 1, 2014



Transfer of Licensing of Mental Health Facili ties to DHCS. Adopted the Adm inistration’s
proposal to tran sfer perm anent position s and e xpenditure authority from the Departm ent of
Social Services (DSS) to DHC S for licensing and quality im provement functions rela ted to
mental health services.



Medi-Cal Specialty Mental He alth. Approved $ 1.8 billion f ederal funds and $33.4 m illion GF
for Medi-Cal Specialty Mental Health Services.



Drug Medi-Cal. Approved $202.1 m illion ($92 m illion federal funds and $110 million local
funds) for the Drug Medi-Cal program.



Medi-Cal Coverage of County Medical Paro
le and Com passionate Release. Approved
Governor’s proposal for one position to im plement SB 1462 (Leno, Statutes of 2012), which
provides Medi-Cal to eligib le county inm ates on m edical parole and inm ates granted
compassionate release. Adopted trailer bill language to ensure the cost neutrality of SB 1462.



Managed Care Efficiencies. Approved the Gove rnor’s May Revision re quest to withdraw a
January budget proposal to implement Medi-Cal managed care efficiencies for $135 million GF
savings. It was unclear how the Administration planned to im plement this propo sal and it was
unclear how this proposal would have impacted quality and access to care.



Lock-In at Annual Open Enrollm ent. Rejected the Governor’s propos al to establish an annual
enrollment period for Medi-Cal; whereby, an enrollee could only change plans once a year.
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4265

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH (DPH)



AIDS Drug Assistance Program (ADAP). Modified the Governor’s estimate for ADAP to more
appropriately consider the transition of ADAP c lients to Me di-Cal and Covered California as
part of the federal Affordable Care Act (ACA). Adopted trai
ler bill language to require
notification to the Legis lature if there is any pot ential risk of the ADAP program ’s inability to
provide services within its appropriation.



Licensing and Certification. Approved Governor’s proposal to add an additional 21 positions to
address workload associated with state licensing surveys.



Infant Botulism/BabyBIG. Adopted trailer bill language requiring DPH to subm it a plan to the
Legislature on how it will add ress the f indings and reco mmendations f rom its r eview of the
BabyBIG program to ensure that an adequate supply of the vaccine is available to meet demand.



Small W ater System Technical Assistan ce Un it. Approved request for seven perm
anent
positions and $2.7 million in contract funds to a ddress small community water sy stems that are
currently not in compliance with primary drinking water quality standards.

4280


MANAGED RISK MEDICAL INSURANCE BOARD (MRMIB)

Approved as budgeted.

4440

DEPARTMENT OF STATE HOSPITALS (DSH)



Stockton Facility Activ ation. Ado pted the G overnor’s pro posal of $67.5 m illion GF for the
activation of 514 beds at the new California Health Care Facility (CHCF) in Stockton (a total of
$114.9 million including full-year costs of existing positions authorized in 2012-13). At CHCF,
DSH will be responsib le for 514 licensed and Jo int Commission accredited beds, which will be
known as the Stockton Psychiatric Program. These beds will include 432 intermediate level-ofcare beds for high-level (custody level IV) inm ates and 82 acute level-of-care beds, which will
serve inmates of all custody levels.



Personal Duress Alarm System. Adopted the Governor’s proposal for $16.6 million GF and four
positions to install and s upport the P ersonal Duress Alarm System (PDAS) at Atascadero State
Hospital and Coalinga State Hospital, and to co mplete the PDAS proje ct at Me tropolitan State
Hospital and Patton State Hospital.



Office of Audits. Adopted the Governor’s proposal for $529,000 GF and 4.5 positions to staff a
new Of fice of Audits within DSH. This new office will d edicate one a uditor to ea ch of the
major areas in administrative services: accounting, budgets, contracts, purchasing and personnel
and allow for a rep resentative sampling of work to be reviewed from each facility on an annual
basis.



Activation of Additional Interm ediate Care a nd Acute Units. Adopted a May Revise proposal
for $22.1 m illion ($16 m illion GF and $6.1 m illion reimbursem ents) and 173 position s to
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increase treatment capacity by 155 beds to addre ss the wait lists for incompetent to stand trial
and mentally disordered offender commitments.
4560 MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES OVERSIGHT AND ACCOUNTABILITY
COMMISSION


Investment in Mental Health Wellness. Adopted proposal to invest a total of $206.2 million in mental
health wellness. Of this total amount, appropriated $54.4 million as follows:
o $54 million ($32 m illion Mental Health Serv ices Act (MHSA) State Administration
and $22 m illion federal) in ongoing funding to add 600 triage personnel in select
rural, urban, and suburban regions.
o $400,000 (one-tim e MHSA State Adm inistration) to develop consensus guidelines
and best practices for involuntary commit ment care and provide applicable training,
including involvement of peace officers. A dopted budget bill langu age to direct this
funding.



Evaluation Master Plan. Appr oved $947,000 and six positions to begin im plementation of the
Mental Health Services Act (MHSA, Proposition 63) Evaluation Master Plan.
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HUMAN SERVICES
0530

Office of Systems Integration (OSI)

1. Approved a reques ted increase of $76.8
million ($5 .9 m illion GF and $71.0 m
illion
reimbursements) for enhanced ca ll center functionali ty to support the Ca lifornia Healthcare
Eligibility, Enrollment and Rete ntion System (CalHEERS)/health care reform implementation,
and interface development, as well as im plementation of interactions between the Statewid e
Automated Welfare System (SAWS) consortia and CalHEERS. Increas ed funding would also
allow f or modif ications to the S AWS consortia syste m to allow f or interf aces betwee n
CalHEERS and SAWS.
2. Approved changes to the budget for the Case Managem ent, Information, and Payrolling System
(CMIPS) II system , including shifts of funds between fiscal years to reflect delays that have
occurred, authority for 4.5 additional positions, and increases or decreases in specified costs.
See related items for Automation Projects under the Department of Social Services below.
4170

California Department of Aging (CDA)

Approved as budgeted.
4300

Department of Developmental Services (DDS)

Developmental Centers
1. With respect to Sonoma Developmental Center (SDC):
a) Approved increas es of $7.4 m illion GF in 2012-13, and $15.7 m illion GF is 2013-14, to
backfill for federal funding lost as a result of th e withdrawal of four residential units within
SDC from federal certification, in the wake of findings of abuse, neglects, and lapses in
caregiving at the facility;
b) Approved an increas e of $2.4 millio n ($1.3 m illion GF) and authority for 36 new positions
on a two-year, limited-term basis, to be reevaluated at the end of that period;
c) Approved requested funding of $300,000 ($200,000 GF) in 2012-13, an d $2.5 million ($1.7
million GF) in 2013-14, to fund a co ntract with an Independent Consultative Review Expert
(ICRE), as required by a Program I mprovement Pl an (PIP) the sta te entered into with the
federal government;
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d) Rejected proposed budget bill
language that would have
given authorization f or the
administration to exp end up to $ 10 m illion on costs, n ot yet iden tified, th at m ay be
associated with the results of the ICRE review; and
e) Directed the departm ent to provide quarterly briefings to legisl ative s taff regardin g
implementation of correctiv e actio ns, as well as f acility staf fing and the colla boration
between DDS and regional centers regarding required assessments of residents’ needs.
2. With respect to Lanterman Developmental Center (LDC):
a) Given the anticipated timeline for closure of the facility, approved funding for 88 requested,
enhanced positions on an 18 month, limited-term basis;
b) Directed the department to provide quarterly br iefings to Legislative staff on the m eeting of
milestones and timelines as previously outlined by the department;
c) Adopted uncodified trailer bill language to re flect the departm ent’s anticipated tim eframe
for closure of the facility in the Fall of 2014 (no later than December 31, 2014); and
d) Adopted trailer bill language to remove the previously enac ted, two-year time limitation on
the Community State Staff program associated with the closure.
3. Created a requirement, in trailer bill language, for the administration to submit a master plan for
the f uture o f developmental center s, which it has comm itted to produ cing by No vember 15,
2013, to the Legislature, by that same date. In the preparation of this plan, the Administration
shall consult with a cros s-section of stakeho lders, as specified. Further, created a requirem ent
for the Adm inistration to report, by January
10, 2014, to the Legislature regarding the
Administration’s resulting plans to meet the needs of all current developmental center residents,
and to ensure the delivery of cost-effective, integrated, and quality services for this population.
4. Adopted trailer bill language proposed by advocates to:
a) Clarify that existing restrictions on use of Institutions for Mental Disease (IMDs), enacted in
trailer bill language last year (AB 1472, Chapter 25, Statutes of 2012) applies irrespective of
the age of the individual with a developmental disability;
b) Strengthen existing provisions, al so established in AB 1472, that require regional centers to
conduct comprehensive assessments of the needs of developmental center residents; and
c) Ensure that clien ts’ r ights advocates will be notif ied of specif ied cir cumstances in which
their involvement might be helpful.
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Community Services
1. Allowed the 1.25 percent rate reduction applicable to regional centers and service providers in
2012-13 to sunset as previously scheduled on June 30, 2013. As a result, approved an increase
of $46.7 million ($31.9 million GF).
2. Approved increases of $ 15 million GF in 2012- 13, and $9.9 million GF in 2013-14, to support
payments by regional centers of health insura nce co-pays and co-insu rance payments tied to
accessing s ervices identified as necessary in
the cons umer’s Ind ividual Prog ram Plan.
Correspondingly, adopted proposed tr ailer bill language to specify the conditions under which
regional centers would be author ized to make such co-payments going forward, and to prohibit
payment by regional centers of costs associated with insurance deductibles.
3. Adopted approxim ately $3.8 m illion GF savings , and corresponding trailer b ill language, to
eliminate the sunset date on the req uired payment of annual fees of $150 or $200 by fa milies
with children under the age of 18, living at home, who receive services from regional centers
beyond eligibility determination, needs assessment, and service coordination.
4700

Department of Community Services & Development (CSD)

Approved as budgeted.
5160

Department of Rehabilitation (DOR)

Approved as budgeted, including the transfer in 2013-14 of $909,000 and responsibilities for
administering the federally-funded Client Assistance Program from DOR to Disability Rights
California.
5170

State Independent Living Council

Approved as budgeted.
5175

Department of Child Support Services

Approved a request for a decrease of $276,000 GF, which stem s from the departm ent receiving an
additional $276,000 in Federal Perform ance Basic Incentive Funds, due to a hi gher than originally
forecasted level of performance.
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Subcommittee No. 3

Department of Social Services

CalWORKs and CalFresh
1. Adopted increases to maxim um CalWORKs gran ts, funded out of redirected growth funding
from 1991 r ealignment. The 2013-14 budget incl udes approximately $50.9 m illion and a five
percent increase, beginning March 1, 2014. For 2014-15 and future years, an increase could be
made on October 1 of each year based on the leve l of designated growth dollars. The new level
of aid payments in any given year will f orm th e f ollowing year’s base grant leve l, with the
General Fund providing a backstop should growth funds become insufficient to fund the base.
2. Effective January 1, 2014, adopted changes to the Vehicle Asset Limit eligibility requirements
in CalW ORKs. The changes will: 1) increase
the value lim it of the vehicle, which would
become $9,500 in equity value (ad justed by th e California Necessities Index each year and
reliant on the recipient’s self-attestation of any amount still owed); and 2) exempt gifted cars.
3. Approved a proposed m ethodology change, and corresponding $142.8 m illion adjustm ent, to
CalWORKs employment services funding.
4. Approved an increase o f $48.3 m illion GF in 2013-14, intended to im prove early engagem ent
and barrier rem oval processes and supports wi thin the CalWORKs pr ogram, and to expand
subsidized em ployment opportunities for CalW ORKs Welfare-to-Work participants. The
increased funding will allow countie s to perform m ore robust appraisals in order to identify the
services tha t can bes t benef it progr am particip ants, which could inc lude f amily stabilization
services, barrier removal services, and em ployment services. Correspondingly, approved a onetime increase of $600,000 GF to s upport necessary autom ation changes associated with the
proposal. Additionally , adopted related trailer bill langu age to m ake necess ary statu tory
changes associated with these policies. The n eed for changes to early engagem ent and barrier
removal efforts included within the program was identified as a critical component of the 201213 budget agreement.
5. Adopted a transfer of approximately $541.7 million in Temporary Assistance to Needy Families
funding to the California Student Aid Commission, to be used for Cal Grants expenditures. The
funds will be swapped, dollar for dollar, to redirect an equal amount of General Fund m onies
that would have been spent on Cal Grants to instead b
e spent on specified CalWORKs
expenditures. Because of a change adopted in th e methodology for determ ining the am ount of
the transfer (to elim inate the po rtion of the transfer that would have resulted in the state
exceeding its required m aintenance of effort), it is lower than the amount proposed by th
e
Governor ($924 million in the May Revision).
6. Rejected programm atic aspects of the Adm inistration’s hum an services realignm ent proposal,
which would have resulted, over time, in counties taking on m ore fiscal and pro grammatic
responsibility for CalWORKs and CalWORKs child care (including stages one, two, and three),
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and potentially CalF resh adm inistration costs as well. In stead, to th e exten t th at the re a re
county savings that result in an am
ount of 1991 realignm ent funding that could becom e
available to offset General Fund, adopted a fi scally-based transacti on to create corresponding
General Fund savings.
7. Approved a one-year extension of authority fo r counties to access C alFresh adm inistration
funding without requiring a county-fund m atch above and beyond an existing Maintenance of
Effort requirement.
Child Welfare Services
1. With respect to the utilization of group homes:
a) Adopted trailer bill language to extend, through 2013-14, an ex isting moratorium, without
exceptions, on applications and requests for
rate changes for group hom es with rate
classification levels of one through nine;
b) Adopted trailer bill language to clarify som e concrete ref orms with respect to the use of
group homes that should take effect in the shorter term; and
c) Approved a related request for $249,000 ($16
limited-term position at DSS permanent.

6,000 GF) and authorization to make one

2. Adopted proposed adjustm ents to the Foster Fa mily Home and Sm all Family Home Insurance
(FSH) Fund, includ ing a one-tim e transfer of $2.3 million from the FSH Fund to the General
Fund to return excess surplus f unds, as identified by the administ ration, that have accum ulated
because recent expenditures have been lower than budgeted.
Community Care Licensing
1. Approved $470,000 ($385,000 GF) and authority for four limited-term positions to implement a
matching and investigations system designed to detect and rem edy the illegal presenc e of
registered sex offenders in DSS-licensed facilities that serve children and adults.
In-Home Supportive Services (IHSS)
1. Authorized an eight-percent acro ss-the-board reduction to IHSS r ecipient hours, pursuant to a
recent settlement agreement in ongoing litigati on over sev eral prior reductions to the program
that did not take effect. The eight-percent reduction is schedule d to begin July 1, 2013, and to
last for one year. This reduction is anticipated to result in net savings of $444.3 million ($176.4
million GF) in 2013-14. In 2014-1 5, and on an ongoing basis, there would be an across-theboard reduction of seven percent, unless it is p artially or f ully “tr iggered of f” by the sta te
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obtaining federal approval for an assessment on home care services that draws down additional
federal funds.
2. Repealed the prior reduc tions that were the subject of th
which included the following policies:
Policy

e legal settlem ent described above,

Name of Lawsuit Enjoining
Policy from Taking Effect

Loss of eligibility for individuals with assessed
needs below specified thresholds

Oster (V.L.) v. Lightbourne, et
al. (Oster I)

Across-the-board reduction of 20 percent of
authorized hours, with exceptions as specified

Oster (V.L.) v. Lightbourne, et
al. (Oster II)

Reduction in state participation in provider wages
(from maximum of $12.10 to $10.10 per hour)

Dominguez v.
Schwarzenegger, et al.

2. Included $76.5 million GF in costs shifted from the counties to the state as a result of changes in
the financing of IHSS (i.e., the Maintenance of Effort requirement that took effect July 1, 2012).
3. Approved funding and positions associated w ith workload related to new Community First
Choice Option quality assurance/quality im provement requirements, and im plementation of the
Coordinated Care Initiative (Cal MediConnect).
Automation Projects and Other Issues
1. Increased the budget for the Los Angeles Elig ibility, Automated Determination, Evaluation and
Reporting (LEADER) Replacement System (LRS) to reflect a full year of design, developm ent,
and im plementation activities, as well as enh anced f ederal f inancial participa tion rela ted to
health care reform, which resulted in General Fund savings.
2. Approved $10.3 m illion ($4.6 m illion GF) for planning activities associated with d evelopment
of the Child W elfare Se rvices- New System proj ect. Of this total, $4.3 m illion ($1 .9 m illion
GF) will support staffing at OSI and DSS.
3. Provided funding and authority for 24 new,
permanent adm inistrative law judges, and
corresponding funding for 17 adm inistrative support staff, to handle increased state hearings
workload.
4. Approved an increase of $379,000 in reimbursements to support two new limited-term positions
(expiring June 30, 2015), and one existing position, to analyze social services program i mpacts
associated with federal health care reform.
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STATE ADMINISTRATION
0509 GOVERNOR’S OFFICE OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT


Approved addition al ap propriation authority of $27.6 m illion (fed eral funds) for Governor’s
Office of Business and Economic Developm
ent (GOBiz) for the Sm
all Business Loan
Guarantee Program.

0860

STATE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION



Approved approxim ately $1.0 m illion in funding to
including e-registrations and other services.



Rejected trailer bill language that allows for reimbursement of attorney’s fees on tax cases only
under the tax code, and limited to an hourly fee ceiling.

1690


adv ance the d epartment’s e-serv ices

SEISMIC SAFETY COMMISSION

Approved the Administration’s proposed trailer bill that would provide a permanent fund source
for the Seis mic Safety Comm ission. Also a pproved $1.12 m illion GF loan to the Insurance
Fund, which will ensure that the commission is adequately funded for 2013-14. The loan will be
repaid in 2015-16.

1730

FRANCHISE TAX BOARD



Approved funding of $152.1 m illion for the continui ng development of the departm ent’s major
database management and retrieval system. The project is benefits-funded (meaning the vendor
is only paid if estim ated revenues are actually r eceived) and is expected to greatly en hance the
tax compliance and enforcement.



Rejected trailer bill language that allows for reimbursement of attorney’s fees on tax cases, only
under the tax code, and limited these to an hourly fee ceiling.



Approved trailer bill language requiring annual reporting for taxpayers who defer taxes pursuant
to Internal Revenue Code se ction 1031 Like-Kind Exchange re lated to investm ent property
acquired outside of California.
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2240


Approved the Govern or’s p roposal bas eline adjus tment of $25 m illion to provide for
Proposition 1C funds for the Housing Related Parks Program on a one-time basis.

7870


VICTIMS COMPENSATION AND GOVERNMENT CLAIMS BOARD

Approved trailer b ill language implem enting a pilo t program that p rovides a m ore
comprehensive m odel of care to v ictims in a more cos t-effective m anner, and increased th e
Board’s expenditure authority of the Restitution Fund by $2 million.

8820


DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN AND GIRLS

Appropriated $500,000 General Fund to the Commissi on on the Status of W omen to ensure the
continued operation of the comm ission. The funds are only available in th e event that no other
funds are available.

8885

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES



Approved the funding of various st ate mandates related to property taxes and public safety at a
cost of $48.4 million.



Suspended various m andates im posed on local governments that have been previously
suspended, for savings of $408.7 m illion. Suspende d five more m andates with cost estim ates
for “reserve builders” for savings of $110.0 million.



Made permissive, or limited the impact of, two additional mandates without cost estimates; the
Local Agency Ethics M andate and Public Reco rds Act m andate. Maintained the Tuberculosis
Control or Child Abuse and Neglect Investigation Reports mandates.



Repealed five m andates, by m aking them per missive, relating to activities conducted by local
governments that should be best practices. These mandates have been suspended since 1992.

9210


LOCAL GOVERNMENT FINANCING

Approved one-time funding for the counties of Alpine, Amador and San Mateo of $1.8 m illion,
where funds available in the Educational Reve nue Augmentation Fund are insufficient to m ake
these counties whole as a result of the Triple Flip and the Vehicle License Fees (VLF) swap.
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9600

DEBT SERVICE FOR GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS



Approved the Governor’s funding level for 2013-14 bond debt-service costs. The General Fund
costs total $5.1 billion. Not included in these figures is $1. 5 billion for the Economic Recovery
Bonds that are repaid with a dedicated one-quarter cent of the sales tax.



Assumed the fall issuan ce of an addition al $2.0 billion in General Oblig ation bond debt for the
states infrastructure requirements.

9620

CASH MANAGEMENT AND BUDGETARY LOANS



Assumed the issuance of a $7 billion Revenue Anticipation Note (RAN), to be repaid within the
2013-14 fiscal year, to cover the state’s cash flow requirements; and incorporated interest costs
of $60 million.



Incorporated the Adm inistration’s assum ptions on internal cash-flow borrowing and the
associated interest costs of $40 million.



Approved $31.5 m illion in GF interest cos ts related to bud getary borrowing, which are m ultiyear loans to the General Fund from special f unds. Incorporated proposal to pay off about $560
million in internal borrowing.
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CONTROL SECTIONS 8.56 AND 35.21

REDUCTIONS AND ACCRUALS



Approve new Control Section 8.56 allowing for reductions pursuant to changes in federal
funding as a result of sequestration. The section provides for additional ove rsight and input by
the Legislature of any proposed reductions.



In lieu of trailer bill language, approved provisional language in Control Section 35.21 allowing
for the use of accrual methods for revenues received pursuant to initiative measures.
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VETERANS AFFAIRS
8955

DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS



Approved $1.5 m illion GF loan to the California Ce ntral Coast Cemetery at Fort O rd. The GF
loan will en sure that fed eral funds are available to begin the constructio n of the Central Coast
Cemetery at Fort Ord. The state will be reim bursed by the U.S. Departm ent of Veterans Affairs
upon completion of the project.



Appropriated $3.0 m illion General Fund to provide the C alifornia Departm ent of Veterans
Affairs with additional s taff to support federal effort s t o reduce the claims backlog within the
state.



Appropriated $3.0 m illion General Fund to the Calif ornia Departm ent of Veterans Affairs in
order to augment the County Veterans Service Officers budget on a one-time basis.
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LABOR
7100

EMPLOYMENT DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT (EDD)



Approved $261.5 million General F und for pay ment on the quarterly lo ans the EDD has been
obtaining from the federal governm ent, since January 2009 to cover the Unemploym
ent
Insurance (UI) Fund deficit and ensure that payments to UI claimants is without interruption.



Approved a decrease of $55.3 million in federal Workforce Investment Act (WIA) discretionary
funding.

7350

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS (DIR)



Approved $152.9 m illion ($146.5 m illion on going) and 82 positio ns from the W orkers’
Compensation Revolving Fund (includ ing $ 13 m illion in reim bursement authority) to
implement Chapter 363, Statutes of 2012, whic h enacted comprehensive reforms to the state’s
workers’ compensation system . Re jected rela ted budget bill provisiona l language that would
allow the Administration to increase funding for the Return to W ork program to pay claims that
exceeded the $120 million appropriation in Chapter 363.



Adopted trailer bill language, and com
plimentary budget bill language, requiring the
Department of Industrial Relations to utilize existing statutory au thority to implement a fee, no
later than March 31, 2014, that will support at leas t 15 new staff to perfor m process safety
management throughout the state and ensure refinery safety.
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PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT AND RETIREMENT
6645 and 9650


HEALTH AND DENTAL BENEFITS FOR ANNUITANTS

Approved budget bill provisional language to aut horize C alPERS to correct a defined set of
errors in th e calcu lation of serv ice credit for the vesting of post-retire ment health and dental
benefits that occur red p rior to th e implem entation of the MyCalPERS system , as modified to
place a lim it on funding availab le for this pur pose in 2013-14 and in corporate a legislative
reporting requirement.

7501

DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES

 Approved a request for $821,000 ($468,000 General Fund) to continue im plementation of the
Examination and Certification Online Systems Project only for Fiscal Year 2013-14.
7920


STATE TEACHERS’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM (CalSTRS)

Approved an increase o f $2.1 m illion GF, over t he Governor’s January b udget level, due to an
increase in the creditable com pensation reported by the California State Teachers ’ Retirement
System (CalSTRS) for fiscal year 2011-12, which increases the GF retirem ent contribution for
fiscal year 2013-14. The 2013-14 GF contribution to the CalSTRS system is $1.37 billion.

CONTROL SECTION 3.6


RETIREMENT RATE ADJUSTMENTS

Approved control language in 3.60 (and conform ing language in Item s 9800, 9650 and 6645)
that allows for the Departm ent of Finance to adjust employer’s re tirement contribution
percentages and health benefit appropriations based on rates a dopted by the California Public
Employees Retirement System (CalPERS).
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CORRECTIONS AND REHABILITATION
5225


Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation (CDCR)

Reentry P ilot and Reentry Cour ts. Approved budget bill language author izing CDCR to use
current rehabilitative program funding to support the following reentry initiatives:
o $5.0 million for a three-year re-en try pilot project program for locals to receive inm ates
60 days prior to releas e in order to provide services pr ior to reentry in the comm unity.
Counties participating in this program are required to report on the outcom es of the
program.
o $3.0 million to support Parolee Reentry Courts.



Parole Mental Health an d Medi-Cal Expansion. Approved $ 7.2 million to increase funding for
the Trans itional Case Managem ent Program f or addition al workers to incr ease Medi-Ca l
enrollment of inm ates prior to release from prison, and increase funding for the Integrated
Services for Mentally Ill Offenders Program to increase the programs capacity to serve mentally
ill parolees, prioritizing those that are at-risk o f hom elessness, from 300 up to 1,000. This
proposal has no net impact to the General Fund as the costs are offset by savings resu lting from
the increase in parolees enrolled in Medi-Cal.



Sex Offender Treatm ent for Non-High Risk Sex Offenders. Adopted the Governor’s proposal
for $5.0 million (increasing to $12.4 million in 2014-15) to allow the CDCR to contract for sex
offender treatment for both high risk and non-high risk sex offender paro lees, as required by
Chapter 219, Statutes of 2010 (AB 1844), also known as “Chelsea’s Law.”
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JUDICIARY
0250


Judicial Branch

Trial Court Reserves. Approved trailer bill language to address cash management concerns
of trial courts by excluding cer tain obligations f rom the calculation of the am ount of funds
that trial courts can carryover from one fiscal year to the next and allowing the Judicial
Council to provide loans to trial courts from other judicial branch funds.
As part of the 2012-13 budget package, in re sponse to the Adm inistration’s proposal to
eliminate trial court funding reserves, the Legislature approved legislation to change the trial
court rese rve policy, which cur rently a llows tria l cour ts to re tain u nlimited res erves.
Specifically, under the 2012-13 change, beginn ing in 2014-15, each trial court would only
be allowed to retain reserves of up to one percen t of its prior-year operating budget.
Subsequently, the Judicial Branch and num erous trial cou rts have exp ressed con cern that
limiting the reserve to one percent would create significant cash flow and cash m anagement
issues for courts.



Judicial Branch Fundin g Restoratio n. A pproved an augm entation $53 m illion to s upport
court operations. Of this am ount, $50 m illion is to support trial cou rts and $3 m illion is to
support the Court of Appeals, the Supreme Court, and the Ha beas Resource Center. Over
the last five years, significant funding reductio ns have impacted court operations, including
vital services to the public.



Long Beach Courthouse Reporting. Adopted traile r b ill language to require the Judicial
Council to report to the Legislature on aspect s of the Long Beach courthouse p roject in
order to assess the value of the project delivery m ethod. The Long Beach courthouse
project was delive red utilizing a Pu blic Private Partnership (P3), and is the f irst time a P3
has been used to construct a courthouse in California.
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2013-14 Budget Bills
as of 6/13/2013

Bill ID/Topic
AB 73
Blumenfield D

Location
ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/30/2013 - Re-referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

Summary

Position

This bill would make appropriations for support of state government for the 2013-14 fiscal year.
This bill contains other related provisions.

2013-14 Budget.
Last Amended on 5/29/2013
SENATE RLS.
6/12/2013 - From committee
chair, with author's
amendments: Amend, and reBudget Act of 2013. refer to committee. Read
second time, amended, and
re-referred to Com. on RLS.

Existing law, the In-Home Supportive Services Employer-Employee Relations Act, provides the
method of resolving disputes regarding wages, benefits, and other terms and conditions of
employment, as defined, between the California In-Home Supportive Services Authority
(Statewide Authority) for in-home supportive services and recognized employee organizations.
Existing law, if an agreement is not reached, authorizes the Statewide Authority to declare an
impasse and implement its last, best, and final offer after the applicable mediation procedure has
been exhausted, fact finding has been completed and made public, and no resolution has been
reached by the parties. This bill would, in those circumstances, authorize the Statewide Authority
to implement any or all of its last, best, and final offer after declaring an impasse and would
require that any proposal in the Statewide Authority's last, best, and final offer be presented to
the Legislature for approval if it would conflict with existing statutes or require the expenditure of
funds. This bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws. Last Amended
on 6/12/2013

SENATE RLS.
6/10/2013 - From committee
chair, with author's
amendments: Amend, and rerefer to committee. Read
second time, amended, and
re-referred to Com. on RLS.

Under existing law, the State Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs is responsible for
administering prevention, treatment, and recovery services for alcohol and drug abuse and
problem gambling. Existing law requires the department to issue allocations of state and federal
funds available to counties to provide alcohol and other drug programs. Existing law also
requires counties that utilize these funds to adopt and submit to the department a county plan and
negotiated net amount contract for department review and approval or disapproval, as specified.
Existing law provides that, effective July 1, 2013, the administrative and programmatic functions
that were previously performed by the department are transferred to departments within the
California Health and Human Services Agency. Existing law also provides that the ultimate
placement of these functions is contingent upon the Budget Act of 2013 and implementing
legislation.

AB 74
Committee on
Budget

AB 75
Committee on
Budget
Alcohol and drug
programs.

This bill would, on July 1, 2013, transfer the administration of prevention, treatment, and
recovery services for alcohol and drug abuse to the State Department of Health Care Services
and services for problem gambling to the State Department of Public Health, and would make
related changes. The bill would require, by April 1, 2014, and March 1 annually thereafter, until
July 1, 2018, the State Department of Health Care Services and the State Department of Public
Health to make specified reports on the substance use disorders services program, as provided,
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This bill would, on July 1, 2013, transfer the administration of prevention, treatment, and
recovery services for alcohol and drug abuse to the State Department of Health Care Services
and services for problem gambling to the State Department of Public Health, and would make
related changes. The bill would require, by April 1, 2014, and March 1 annually thereafter, until
July 1, 2018, the State Department of Health Care Services and the State Department of Public
Health to make specified reports on the substance use disorders services program, as provided,
and on the Office of Problem and Pathological Gambling, as provided, to the Joint Legislative
Budget Committee and the appropriate budget subcommittees and policy committees of the
Legislature, and publicly post their reports on their respective Internet Web sites.
This bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws.
Last Amended on 6/10/2013
AB 76
Committee on
Budget

SENATE RLS.
5/23/2013 - Referred to
Com. on RLS.

Budget Act of 2013.

(1) Existing law, the California Private Postsecondary Education Act of 2009, provides, among
other things, for student protections and regulatory oversight of private postsecondary institutions
in the state. The act is enforced by the Bureau for Private Postsecondary Education within the
Department of Consumer Affairs. The act exempts specified institutions, including institutions
accredited by certain federally recognized accrediting agencies and institutions accredited by a
regional accrediting agency, from its provisions, and is repealed on January 1, 2015.
This bill would authorize certain institutions, which are otherwise exempt from the requirement in
the act that they obtain approval to operate from the bureau, to apply to the bureau for an
approval to operate under the act. The bill would specify the authority of the bureau with regard
to those institutions and would provide that, upon being issued an approval to operate, those
institutions would be subject to the act and regulations adopted pursuant to the act. The bill
would require these institutions to report certain placement and salary or wage data to the
bureau and provide certain information to prospective students. This bill would provide that an
institution that was approved to operate by the bureau before its effective date shall be deemed
to have been approved pursuant to the bill’s provisions. All of these provisions would be
repealed on January 1, 2015, as part of the act.
This bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws.
Last Amended on 6/12/2013

SENATE RLS.
6/12/2013 - From committee
chair, with author's
amendments: Amend, and reBudget Act of 2013: refer to committee. Read
public resources.
second time, amended, and
re-referred to Com. on RLS.
AB 77
Committee on
Budget

(1) Existing law requires that any moneys appropriated from the Public Resources Account in
the Cigarette and Tobacco Products Surtax Fund for programs to protect, restore, enhance, or
maintain waterfowl habitat be transferred to the Department of Fish and Wildlife for expenditure
for those same purposes.
This bill would repeal these provisions.
This bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws.
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amendments: Amend, and re- for those same purposes.
Budget Act of 2013: refer to committee. Read
public resources.
second time, amended, and This bill would repeal these provisions.
re-referred to Com. on RLS.
This bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws.
Last Amended on 6/12/2013
AB 78
Committee on
Budget

SENATE RLS.
5/23/2013 - Referred to
Com. on RLS.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

Budget Act of 2013.
AB 79
Committee on
Budget

SENATE RLS.
6/12/2013 - From committee
chair, with author's
amendments: Amend, and reBudget Act of 2013. refer to committee. Read
second time, amended, and
re-referred to Com. on RLS.

Existing law establishes the Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation to oversee the state
prison system. Within the department, existing law establishes 2 undersecretaries, one for
administration and offender services and one for operations. This bill would also establish within
the department an Undersecretary for Health Care Services. The bill would establish, under that
undersecretary, the Division of Health Care Operations and the Division of Health Care Policy
and Administration to be headed by a director, who shall be appointed by the Governor. This
bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws. Last Amended on 6/12/2013

SENATE RLS.
6/12/2013 - From committee
chair, with author's
amendments: Amend, and reBudget Act of 2013. refer to committee. Read
second time, amended, and
re-referred to Com. on RLS.

Existing law requires the small claims court to charge and collect a fee of $10 from the plaintiff
for each defendant on whom the court clerk serves a copy of the plaintiff's claim by mail. This bill
would increase that fee to $15 for each defendant to whom a copy of the claim is mailed by the
small claims court clerk. This bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws.
Last Amended on 6/12/2013

AB 80
Committee on
Budget

AB 81
Committee on
Budget

SENATE RLS.
5/23/2013 - Referred to
Com. on RLS.

Budget Act of 2013.

SENATE RLS.
6/12/2013 - From committee
chair, with author's
amendments: Amend, and reBudget Act of 2013. refer to committee. Read
second time, amended, and
AB 82
Committee on
Budget

Existing law establishes in the State Treasury the Local Revenue Fund 2011, a continuously
appropriated fund, and requires that its funds be allocated exclusively for public safety services,
as defined. Existing law further establishes the Law Enforcement Services Account within that
fund, and creates the Enhancing Law Enforcement Activities Subaccount and the Juvenile Justice
Subaccount within the Law Enforcement Services Account. This bill would require the
Controller to allocate funds from the above-described accounts for those same purposes and in
the same amounts, but would require that the allocations be made in monthly installments. This
bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws. Last Amended on 6/12/2013
Existing law authorizes a sheriff to release a prisoner from a county correctional facility for
transfer to a medical care facility or residential care facility upon the advice of a physician, as
specified, or if the sheriff determines that the prisoner would not reasonably pose a threat to
public safety and the prisoner, upon diagnosis by the examining physician, is deemed to have a
life expectancy of 6 months or less, provided the sheriff gives specified notice to the superior
court. Existing law also authorizes the sheriff to request the court to grant medical probation or to
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SENATE RLS.
6/12/2013 - From committee
chair, with author's
amendments: Amend, and reBudget Act of 2013. refer to committee. Read
second time, amended, and
re-referred to Com. on RLS.
AB 82
Committee on
Budget

AB 83
Committee on
Budget

Existing law authorizes a sheriff to release a prisoner from a county correctional facility for
transfer to a medical care facility or residential care facility upon the advice of a physician, as
specified, or if the sheriff determines that the prisoner would not reasonably pose a threat to
public safety and the prisoner, upon diagnosis by the examining physician, is deemed to have a
life expectancy of 6 months or less, provided the sheriff gives specified notice to the superior
court. Existing law also authorizes the sheriff to request the court to grant medical probation or to
resentence a prisoner to medical probation in lieu of jail time if the prisoner is physically
incapacitated with a medical condition that renders the prisoner permanently unable to perform
activities of basic daily living, which has resulted in the prisoner requiring 24-hour care, and if
that incapacitation did not exist at the time of sentencing or if the prisoner would require acute
long-term inpatient rehabilitation services. Existing law requires a county that chooses to
implement these provisions to pay the nonfederal share of a prisoner's or probationer's Medi-Cal
costs for the period that the individual would have otherwise been incarcerated or been on
medical probation. Existing law requires a county board of supervisors to adopt a process to
fund the nonfederal share of Medi-Cal costs, as specified, before implementing the abovereferenced provisions and to notify the State Department of Health Care Services of the
process. This bill would revise the conditions under which a county may implement these release
or medical probation provisions by requiring the county to notify the department when a released
prisoner has applied for Medi-Cal or is returned to custody and to also pay the nonfederal share
of certain nonreimbursable medical costs paid by the state, and state administrative costs, as
specified. The bill would specify the Legislature's intent that implementation of these provisions
would not result in increased costs to the General Fund and should not jeopardize federal
financial participation for the Medi-Cal program. This bill contains other related provisions and
other existing laws. Last Amended on 6/12/2013

SENATE RLS.
5/23/2013 - Referred to
Com. on RLS.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

SENATE RLS.
5/23/2013 - Referred to
Com. on RLS.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

SENATE RLS.
5/23/2013 - Referred to
Com. on RLS.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

SENATE RLS.
5/23/2013 - Referred to
Com. on RLS.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

Budget Act of 2013.
AB 84
Committee on
Budget
Budget Act of 2013.
AB 85
Committee on
Budget
Budget Act of 2013.
AB 86
Committee on
Budget
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Budget Act of 2013.
AB 86
Committee on
Budget

SENATE RLS.
5/23/2013 - Referred to
Com. on RLS.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

Budget Act of 2013.
SENATE RLS.
6/12/2013 - From committee
chair, with author's
amendments: Amend, and reBudget Act of 2013. refer to committee. Read
second time, amended, and
re-referred to Com. on RLS.
AB 87
Committee on
Budget

AB 89
Committee on
Budget
Developmental
services.

SENATE RLS.
6/11/2013 - From committee
chair, with author's
amendments: Amend, and rerefer to committee. Read
second time, amended, and
re-referred to Com. on RLS.

The California Health Facilities Financing Authority Act authorizes the California Health Facilities
Financing Authority (authority) to make loans from the continuously appropriated California
Health Facilities Financing Authority Fund to participating health institutions for financing or
refinancing the acquisition, construction, or remodeling of health facilities. This bill would restore
the limit on state administrative costs to 5%. This bill contains other related provisions and other
existing laws. Last Amended on 6/12/2013

(1) Existing law vests the State Department of Developmental Services with jurisdiction over
state hospitals, referred to as developmental centers, for the provision of care to persons with
developmental disabilities. Existing law, the Lanterman Developmental Disabilities Services Act,
requires that treatment, services, and supports be provided in natural community settings to the
maximum extent possible, and authorizes the department to contract with regional centers to
provide services and supports to individuals with developmental disabilities.
This bill would require the California Health and Human Services Agency to submit to the
Legislature a master plan for the future of developmental centers by November 15, 2013. The
bill would also require the agency to submit, by January 10, 2014, a report to the Legislature
regarding, among other things, the ability of community resources to meet the specialized needs
of residents now living in developmental centers.
This bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws.
Last Amended on 6/11/2013

AB 90
Committee on
Budget

SENATE RLS.
5/23/2013 - Referred to
Com. on RLS.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

SENATE RLS.
6/12/2013 - From committee
chair, with author's
amendments: Amend, and rerefer to committee. Read
second time, amended, and
re-referred to Com. on RLS.

(1) Existing law authorizes general obligation bonds to be issued and sold under various
transportation bond measures approved by the voters. Debt service for general obligation bonds
is generally payable from the General Fund.

Budget Act of 2013.
AB 91
Blumenfield D
Transportation.

This bill would create a class of transportation general obligation bonds known as designated
bonds, which would be a portion of the transportation general obligation bonds issued and sold
pursuant to Proposition 1B of 2006. The bill would provide for transfer, pursuant to a certificate
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Blumenfield D
Transportation.

6/12/2013 - From committee
chair, with author's
amendments: Amend, and rerefer to committee. Read
second time, amended, and
re-referred to Com. on RLS.

transportation bond measures approved by the voters. Debt service for general obligation bonds
is generally payable from the General Fund.
This bill would create a class of transportation general obligation bonds known as designated
bonds, which would be a portion of the transportation general obligation bonds issued and sold
pursuant to Proposition 1B of 2006. The bill would provide for transfer, pursuant to a certificate
of the Treasurer, of a certain amount of weight fee revenue to the Transportation Debt Service
Fund for the purpose of directly paying the debt service on the designated bonds, rather than
providing for payment of the debt service indirectly through reimbursement of the General Fund.
These weight fee revenues would be deposited in the newly created Transportation Bond Direct
Payment Account in the Transportation Debt Service Fund and would be continuously
appropriated for that purpose. To the extent the transferred weight fee revenues are insufficient
to pay all the debt service on the designated bonds, the General Fund would remain responsible
for the remaining debt service. The weight fee revenue to be used to pay debt service on the
designated bonds would generally be the amount of weight fee revenue received by the
Controller from the 15th day to the last day of each month. The remaining weight fee revenue
would be used to pay the debt service on certain other transportation general obligation bonds.
This bill would provide that the state covenants with bond holders of designated bonds that it will
not alter, amend, or restrict the statutory provisions in this bill that provide for the transfer of
weight fees to the Transportation Debt Service Fund or the Transportation Bond Direct Payment
Account, and that it will not reduce weight fees below a specified amount on and after the first
date that designated bonds are issued. The bill would enact other related provisions.
This bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws.
Last Amended on 6/12/2013

SENATE RLS.
6/12/2013 - From committee
chair, with author's
amendments: Amend, and reBudget Act of 2013. refer to committee. Read
second time, amended, and
re-referred to Com. on RLS.
AB 92
Committee on
Budget

AB 93
Committee on
Budget

Existing law provides that there is the Transit-Oriented Development Implementation Fund from
which the Department of Housing and Community Development shall provide grants and loans
to cities, counties, cities and counties, transit agencies, and developers for the purpose of
developing or facilitating the development of higher density uses within close proximity to transit
stations that will increase public transit riderships. Existing law appropriates various sums to this
fund for use by the department for liquidation of encumbrances for limited periods of time, as
specified. This bill instead would extend the period of time during which the appropriated funds
shall be available for liquidation of encumbrances until June 30, 2017, subject to performancebased milestones to be established by the department. This bill contains other related provisions
and other existing laws. Last Amended on 6/12/2013

SENATE RLS.
5/23/2013 - Referred to
Com. on RLS.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

SENATE RLS.
5/23/2013 - Referred to

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

Budget Act of 2013.
AB 94
Committee on
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Budget

Com. on RLS.

Budget Act of 2013.
AB 94
Committee on
Budget

SENATE RLS.
5/23/2013 - Referred to
Com. on RLS.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

Budget Act of 2013.
SENATE RLS.
6/10/2013 - From committee
chair, with author's
amendments: Amend, and reBudget Act of 2012: refer to committee. Read
augmentation.
second time, amended, and
re-referred to Com. on RLS.
AB 95
Committee on
Budget

The Budget Act of 2012 appropriated specified amounts from the General Fund for the support
of state government.
This bill would appropriate $497,299,976 from the General Fund in augmentation of a specified
appropriation in the Budget Act of 2012, regarding augmentations for contingencies and
emergencies, and would require the Controller to allocate this additional amount according to a
specified schedule.
This bill contains other related provisions.
Last Amended on 6/10/2013

AB 96
Committee on
Budget

SENATE RLS.
5/23/2013 - Referred to
Com. on RLS.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

SENATE RLS.
5/23/2013 - Referred to
Com. on RLS.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

SENATE RLS.
6/11/2013 - From committee
chair, with author's
amendments: Amend, and rerefer to committee. Read
second time, amended, and
re-referred to Com. on RLS.

Existing law provides for the Alfred E. Alquist Seismic Safety Commission in the State and
Consumer Services Agency, which consists of 15 members appointed by the Governor and
confirmed by the Senate. The commission is responsible for certain aspects of earthquake
hazard mitigation, including, but not limited to, setting goals and priorities in the public and private
sectors, encouraging research, and helping to coordinate the earthquake safety activities of
government at all levels.

Budget Act of 2013.
AB 97
Committee on
Budget
Budget Act of 2013.
AB 98
Committee on
Budget
Property insurance:
Seismic Safety
Account.

This bill would create the Seismic Safety Account as a special account within the Insurance Fund
with the funds to be distributed, upon appropriation, to the commission for the support of the
commission and to the Department of Insurance for the actual administrative costs incurred in
collecting the assessments. In order to fund the account, the bill would impose an assessment on
each person who owns real property, commercial or residential, that is covered by a property
insurance policy. The bill would require the department to calculate the annual assessment, as
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This bill would create the Seismic Safety Account as a special account within the Insurance Fund
with the funds to be distributed, upon appropriation, to the commission for the support of the
commission and to the Department of Insurance for the actual administrative costs incurred in
collecting the assessments. In order to fund the account, the bill would impose an assessment on
each person who owns real property, commercial or residential, that is covered by a property
insurance policy. The bill would require the department to calculate the annual assessment, as
specified, not to exceed $0.15 per property exposure. The insurer, upon receipt of an invoice
from the department, would be required to transmit payment to the department for deposit into
the account, and to collect the assessment from the insured, unless the insurer elects to pay the
assessment on the insured’s behalf. The bill would also make the insurer responsible for any
collected assessment that was not remitted to the department, and the department would be
authorized to charge a late fee of 1.5%, per month, of the balance due compounded monthly, for
any payment not paid within 45 days of the invoice date. The insurer would not be obligated to
take legal action to enforce the collection of the assessment. The bill would require the
department to report by December 1 of each year to the Legislature, the commission, and the
Department of Finance on the assessment calculation methodology employed.
This bill contains other related provisions.
Last Amended on 6/11/2013
AB 99
Committee on
Budget

SENATE RLS.
5/23/2013 - Referred to
Com. on RLS.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

SENATE RLS.
5/23/2013 - Referred to
Com. on RLS.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

SENATE RLS.
5/23/2013 - Referred to
Com. on RLS.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

SENATE RLS.
5/23/2013 - Referred to
Com. on RLS.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

SENATE RLS.
5/23/2013 - Referred to

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

Budget Act of 2013.
AB 100
Committee on
Budget
Budget Act of 2013.
AB 101
Committee on
Budget
Budget Act of 2013.
AB 102
Committee on
Budget
Budget Act of 2013.
AB 103
Committee on
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Budget

Com. on RLS.

Budget Act of 2013.
AB 103
Committee on
Budget

SENATE RLS.
5/23/2013 - Referred to
Com. on RLS.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

SENATE RLS.
5/23/2013 - Referred to
Com. on RLS.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

SENATE RLS.
5/23/2013 - Referred to
Com. on RLS.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

SENATE RLS.
5/23/2013 - Referred to
Com. on RLS.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

SENATE RLS.
5/23/2013 - Referred to
Com. on RLS.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

SENATE RLS.
5/23/2013 - Referred to
Com. on RLS.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

SENATE RLS.
5/23/2013 - Referred to
Com. on RLS.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

Budget Act of 2013.
AB 104
Committee on
Budget
Budget Act of 2013.
AB 105
Committee on
Budget
Budget Act of 2013.
AB 106
Committee on
Budget
Budget Act of 2013.
AB 107
Committee on
Budget
Budget Act of 2013.
AB 108
Committee on
Budget
Budget Act of 2013.
AB 109
Committee on
Budget
Budget Act of 2013.
AB 110
Blumenfield D

This bill would make appropriations for the support of state government for the 2013-14 fiscal
ASSEMBLY
UNFINISHED BUSINESS year.
6/12/2013 - From printer.
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Budget Act of 2013.
This bill would make appropriations for the support of state government for the 2013-14 fiscal
ASSEMBLY
UNFINISHED BUSINESS year.
6/12/2013 - From printer.
Budget Act of 2013.
This bill contains other related provisions.
6/13/2013 #13
ASSEMBLY UNFINISHED Last Amended on 5/28/2013
BUSINESS
CONFERENCE REPORTS
PENDING6/13/2013 #25
SENATE CONFERENCE
REPORTS AT THE DESK
AB 110
Blumenfield D

ASSEMBLY THIRD
READING
5/13/2013 - Read second
time. Ordered to third
Budget Act of 2012. reading.
AB 111
Committee on
Budget

The Budget Act of 2012 made appropriations for the support of state government for the 201213 fiscal year. This bill would amend the Budget Act of 2012 by revising items of appropriation
and making other changes in the Budget Act of 2012. This bill contains other related provisions.
Last Amended on 5/7/2013

6/13/2013 #18
ASSEMBLY ASSEMBLY
THIRD READING FILE
AB 112
Committee on
Budget
In-home supportive
services.

ASSEMBLY THIRD
READING
5/13/2013 - Read second
time. Ordered to third
reading.
6/13/2013 #19
ASSEMBLY ASSEMBLY
THIRD READING FILE

SB 66
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review
Human services.

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/29/2013 - From committee
with author's amendments.
Read second time and
amended. Re-referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

Existing law provides for the county-administered In-Home Supportive Services (IHSS)
program, under which qualified aged, blind, and disabled persons are provided with services to
permit them to remain in their own homes and avoid institutionalization. Existing law requires the
State Department of Social Services to implement, under specified circumstances, a 20%
reduction in authorized hours of service to each IHSS recipient, beginning January 1, 2012,
except as specified. This bill would delete those provisions. This bill contains other related
provisions and other existing laws. Last Amended on 5/7/2013

(1) Existing law, the In-Home Supportive Services Employer-Employee Relations Act, provides
the method of resolving disputes regarding wages, benefits, and other terms and conditions of
employment, as defined, between the California In-Home Supportive Services Authority
(Statewide Authority) for in-home supportive services and recognized employee organizations.
Existing law, if an agreement is not reached, authorizes the Statewide Authority to declare an
impasse and implement its last, best, and final offer after the applicable mediation procedure has
been exhausted, fact finding has been completed and made public, and no resolution has been
reached by the parties.
This bill would, in those circumstances, authorize the Statewide Authority to implement any or all
of its last, best, and final offer after declaring an impasse and would require that any proposal in
the Statewide Authority’s last, best, and final offer be presented to the Legislature for approval if
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reached by the parties.
This bill would, in those circumstances, authorize the Statewide Authority to implement any or all
of its last, best, and final offer after declaring an impasse and would require that any proposal in
the Statewide Authority’s last, best, and final offer be presented to the Legislature for approval if
it would conflict with existing statutes or require the expenditure of funds.
This bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws.
Last Amended on 6/12/2013
SB 70
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review
Alcohol and drug
programs.

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
6/12/2013 - From committee
with author's amendments.
Read second time and
amended. Re-referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

Under existing law, the State Department of Alcohol and Drug Programs is responsible for
administering prevention, treatment, and recovery services for alcohol and drug abuse and
problem gambling. Existing law requires the department to issue allocations of state and federal
funds available to counties to provide alcohol and other drug programs. Existing law also
requires counties that utilize these funds to adopt and submit to the department a county plan and
negotiated net amount contract for department review and approval or disapproval, as specified.
Existing law provides that, effective July 1, 2013, the administrative and programmatic functions
that were previously performed by the department are transferred to departments within the
California Health and Human Services Agency. Existing law also provides that the ultimate
placement of these functions is contingent upon the Budget Act of 2013 and implementing
legislation.
This bill would, on July 1, 2013, transfer the administration of prevention, treatment, and
recovery services for alcohol and drug abuse to the State Department of Health Care Services
and services for problem gambling to the State Department of Public Health, and would make
related changes. The bill would require, by April 1, 2014, and March 1 annually thereafter, until
July 1, 2018, the State Department of Health Care Services and the State Department of Public
Health to make specified reports on the substance use disorders services program, as provided,
and on the Office of Problem and Pathological Gambling, as provided, to the Joint Legislative
Budget Committee and the appropriate budget subcommittees and policy committees of the
Legislature, and publicly post their reports on their respective Internet Web sites.
This bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws.
Last Amended on 6/12/2013

SB 71
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review
State government.

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/24/2013 - Referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

(1) Existing law, the California Private Postsecondary Education Act of 2009, provides, among
other things, for student protections and regulatory oversight of private postsecondary institutions
in the state. The act is enforced by the Bureau for Private Postsecondary Education within the
Department of Consumer Affairs. The act exempts specified institutions, including institutions
accredited by certain federally recognized accrediting agencies and institutions accredited by a
regional accrediting agency, from its provisions, and is repealed on January 1, 2015.
This bill would authorize certain institutions, which are otherwise exempt from the requirement in
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Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review

5/24/2013 - Referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

State government.

other things, for student protections and regulatory oversight of private postsecondary institutions
in the state. The act is enforced by the Bureau for Private Postsecondary Education within the
Department of Consumer Affairs. The act exempts specified institutions, including institutions
accredited by certain federally recognized accrediting agencies and institutions accredited by a
regional accrediting agency, from its provisions, and is repealed on January 1, 2015.
This bill would authorize certain institutions, which are otherwise exempt from the requirement in
the act that they obtain approval to operate from the bureau, to apply to the bureau for an
approval to operate under the act. The bill would specify the authority of the bureau with regard
to those institutions and would provide that, upon being issued an approval to operate, those
institutions would be subject to the act and regulations adopted pursuant to the act. The bill
would require these institutions to report certain placement and salary or wage data to the
bureau and provide certain information to prospective students. This bill would provide that an
institution that was approved to operate by the bureau before its effective date shall be deemed
to have been approved pursuant to the bill’s provisions. All of these provisions would be
repealed on January 1, 2015, as part of the act.
This bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws.
Last Amended on 6/12/2013

SB 72
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/24/2013 - Referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/24/2013 - Referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
6/12/2013 - From committee
with author's amendments.
Read second time and
amended. Re-referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

Existing law establishes the Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation to oversee the state
prison system. Within the department, existing law establishes 2 undersecretaries, one for
administration and offender services and one for operations.

Budget Act of 2013.
SB 73
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review
Budget Act of 2013.
SB 74
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review
Corrections.

This bill would also establish within the department an Undersecretary for Health Care Services.
The bill would establish, under that undersecretary, the Division of Health Care Operations and
the Division of Health Care Policy and Administration to be headed by a director, who shall be
appointed by the Governor.
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This bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws.

Corrections.

Com. on BUDGET.

The bill would establish, under that undersecretary, the Division of Health Care Operations and
the Division of Health Care Policy and Administration to be headed by a director, who shall be
appointed by the Governor.
This bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws.
Last Amended on 6/12/2013

SB 75
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/24/2013 - Referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

(1) Existing law requires the small claims court to charge and collect a fee of $10 from the
plaintiff for each defendant on whom the court clerk serves a copy of the plaintiff’s claim by mail.
This bill would increase that fee to $15 for each defendant to whom a copy of the claim is mailed
by the small claims court clerk.

Courts.
This bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws.
Last Amended on 6/12/2013
SB 76
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/24/2013 - Referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

(1) Existing law establishes in the State Treasury the Local Revenue Fund 2011, a continuously
appropriated fund, and requires that its funds be allocated exclusively for public safety services,
as defined. Existing law further establishes the Law Enforcement Services Account within that
fund, and creates the Enhancing Law Enforcement Activities Subaccount and the Juvenile Justice
Subaccount within the Law Enforcement Services Account.

Public safety.
This bill would require the Controller to allocate funds from the above-described accounts for
those same purposes and in the same amounts, but would require that the allocations be made in
monthly installments.
This bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws.
Last Amended on 6/12/2013
SB 77
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review
Health.

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/24/2013 - Referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

(1) Existing law authorizes a sheriff to release a prisoner from a county correctional facility for
transfer to a medical care facility or residential care facility upon the advice of a physician, as
specified, or if the sheriff determines that the prisoner would not reasonably pose a threat to
public safety and the prisoner, upon diagnosis by the examining physician, is deemed to have a
life expectancy of 6 months or less, provided the sheriff gives specified notice to the superior
court. Existing law also authorizes the sheriff to request the court to grant medical probation or to
resentence a prisoner to medical probation in lieu of jail time if the prisoner is physically
incapacitated with a medical condition that renders the prisoner permanently unable to perform
activities of basic daily living, which has resulted in the prisoner requiring 24-hour care, and if
that incapacitation did not exist at the time of sentencing or if the prisoner would require acute
long-term inpatient rehabilitation services. Existing law requires a county that chooses to
implement these provisions to pay the nonfederal share of a prisoner’s or probationer’s MediCal costs for the period that the individual would have otherwise been incarcerated or been on
medical probation. Existing law requires a county board of supervisors to adopt a process to
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activities of basic daily living, which has resulted in the prisoner requiring 24-hour care, and if
that incapacitation did not exist at the time of sentencing or if the prisoner would require acute
long-term inpatient rehabilitation services. Existing law requires a county that chooses to
implement these provisions to pay the nonfederal share of a prisoner’s or probationer’s MediCal costs for the period that the individual would have otherwise been incarcerated or been on
medical probation. Existing law requires a county board of supervisors to adopt a process to
fund the nonfederal share of Medi-Cal costs, as specified, before implementing the abovereferenced provisions and to notify the State Department of Health Care Services of the
process.
This bill would revise the conditions under which a county may implement these release or
medical probation provisions by requiring the county to notify the department when a released
prisoner has applied for Medi-Cal or is returned to custody and to also pay the nonfederal share
of certain nonreimbursable medical costs paid by the state, and state administrative costs, as
specified. The bill would specify the Legislature’s intent that implementation of these provisions
would not result in increased costs to the General Fund and should not jeopardize federal
financial participation for the Medi-Cal program.
This bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws.
Last Amended on 6/12/2013
SB 78
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/24/2013 - Referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/24/2013 - Referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/24/2013 - Referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/24/2013 - Referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

Budget Act of 2013.
SB 79
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review
Budget Act of 2013.
SB 80
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review
Budget Act of 2013.
SB 81
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review
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Budget Act of 2013.
SB 81
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/24/2013 - Referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

Budget Act of 2013.
ASSEMBLY BUDGET
6/12/2013 - From committee
with author's amendments.
Read second time and
amended. Re-referred to
Investment in Mental Com. on BUDGET.
Health Wellness Act
of 2013.
SB 82
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review

The California Health Facilities Financing Authority Act authorizes the California Health Facilities
Financing Authority (authority) to make loans from the continuously appropriated California
Health Facilities Financing Authority Fund to participating health institutions for financing or
refinancing the acquisition, construction, or remodeling of health facilities.
This bill would restore the limit on state administrative costs to 5%.
This bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws.
Last Amended on 6/12/2013

SB 83
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review
Developmental
services.

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
6/12/2013 - From committee
with author's amendments.
Read second time and
amended. Re-referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

(1) Existing law vests the State Department of Developmental Services with jurisdiction over
state hospitals, referred to as developmental centers, for the provision of care to persons with
developmental disabilities. Existing law, the Lanterman Developmental Disabilities Services Act,
requires that treatment, services, and supports be provided in natural community settings to the
maximum extent possible, and authorizes the department to contract with regional centers to
provide services and supports to individuals with developmental disabilities.
This bill would require the California Health and Human Services Agency to submit to the
Legislature a master plan for the future of developmental centers by November 15, 2013. The
bill would also require the agency to submit, by January 10, 2014, a report to the Legislature
regarding, among other things, the ability of community resources to meet the specialized needs
of residents now living in developmental centers.
This bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws.
Last Amended on 6/12/2013

SB 84
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/24/2013 - Referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

Budget Act of 2013.
SB 85
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal

(1) Existing law authorizes general obligation bonds to be issued and sold under various
ASSEMBLY BUDGET
6/12/2013 - From committee transportation bond measures approved by the voters. Debt service for general obligation bonds
with author's amendments.
is generally payable from the General Fund.
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Review
Budget Act of 2013.
SB 85
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review
Transportation.

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
6/12/2013 - From committee
with author's amendments.
Read second time and
amended. Re-referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

(1) Existing law authorizes general obligation bonds to be issued and sold under various
transportation bond measures approved by the voters. Debt service for general obligation bonds
is generally payable from the General Fund.
This bill would create a class of transportation general obligation bonds known as designated
bonds, which would be a portion of the transportation general obligation bonds issued and sold
pursuant to Proposition 1B of 2006. The bill would provide for transfer, pursuant to a certificate
of the Treasurer, of a certain amount of weight fee revenue to the Transportation Debt Service
Fund for the purpose of directly paying the debt service on the designated bonds, rather than
providing for payment of the debt service indirectly through reimbursement of the General Fund.
These weight fee revenues would be deposited in the newly created Transportation Bond Direct
Payment Account in the Transportation Debt Service Fund and would be continuously
appropriated for that purpose. To the extent the transferred weight fee revenues are insufficient
to pay all the debt service on the designated bonds, the General Fund would remain responsible
for the remaining debt service. The weight fee revenue to be used to pay debt service on the
designated bonds would generally be the amount of weight fee revenue received by the
Controller from the 15th day to the last day of each month. The remaining weight fee revenue
would be used to pay the debt service on certain other transportation general obligation bonds.
This bill would provide that the state covenants with bondholders of designated bonds that it will
not alter, amend, or restrict the statutory provisions in this bill that provide for the transfer of
weight fees to the Transportation Debt Service Fund or the Transportation Bond Direct Payment
Account, and that it will not reduce weight fees below a specified amount on and after the first
date that designated bonds are issued. The bill would enact other related provisions.
This bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws.
Last Amended on 6/12/2013

SB 86
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review
State government.

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
6/12/2013 - From committee
with author's amendments.
Read second time and
amended. Re-referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

(1) Existing law provides that there is the Transit-Oriented Development Implementation Fund
from which the Department of Housing and Community Development shall provide grants and
loans to cities, counties, cities and counties, transit agencies, and developers for the purpose of
developing or facilitating the development of higher density uses within close proximity to transit
stations that will increase public transit riderships. Existing law appropriates various sums to this
fund for use by the department for liquidation of encumbrances for limited periods of time, as
specified.
This bill would instead extend the period of time during which the appropriated funds shall be
available for liquidation of encumbrances until June 30, 2017, subject to performance-based
milestones to be established by the department.
This bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws.
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This bill would instead extend the period of time during which the appropriated funds shall be
available for liquidation of encumbrances until June 30, 2017, subject to performance-based
milestones to be established by the department.
This bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws.
Last Amended on 6/12/2013
SB 87
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/24/2013 - Referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/24/2013 - Referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

Budget Act of 2013.
SB 88
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review
Budget Act of 2013.
ASSEMBLY BUDGET
6/12/2013 - From committee
with author's amendments.
Read second time and
amended. Re-referred to
Budget Act of 2012: Com. on BUDGET.
augmentation.
SB 89
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review

The Budget Act of 2012 appropriated specified amounts from the General Fund for the support
of state government.
This bill would appropriate $497,299,976 from the General Fund in augmentation of a specified
appropriation in the Budget Act of 2012, regarding augmentations for contingencies and
emergencies, and would require the Controller to allocate this additional amount according to a
specified schedule.
This bill contains other related provisions.
Last Amended on 6/12/2013

SB 90
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/24/2013 - Referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/24/2013 - Referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

Existing law establishes the public school system in this state, and, among other things, provides
for the establishment of county superintendents of schools, school districts, and charter schools
throughout the state. Existing law provides for the provision of instruction at the public
elementary and secondary schools maintained by these local educational agencies. Existing law
establishes a public school financing system that requires funding for county superintendents of

Budget Act of 2013.
SB 91
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review
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SB 91
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/24/2013 - Referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

Existing law establishes the public school system in this state, and, among other things, provides
for the establishment of county superintendents of schools, school districts, and charter schools
throughout the state. Existing law provides for the provision of instruction at the public
elementary and secondary schools maintained by these local educational agencies. Existing law
establishes a public school financing system that requires funding for county superintendents of
schools and school districts to be calculated pursuant to a revenue limit, as specified, and
requires funding for charter schools to be calculated pursuant to a general-purpose entitlement,
except as provided, and requires the revenue limit and general-purpose entitlement to be
composed of, among other things, state aid and certain local revenues. Existing law also
establishes various categorical education programs under which funding is provided for specific
educational purposes, including, among many other programs, programs for home-to-school
transportation, adult education, teacher training, and class size reduction. This bill would revise
and recast the provisions related to the public financing system by requiring state funding for
county superintendents of schools and school districts, and charter schools that previously
received a general-purpose entitlement, to be calculated pursuant to a local control funding
formula, as specified. The bill would authorize local educational agencies to expend, for any local
educational purpose, the funds previously required to be spent for specified categorical
education programs, including, among others, programs for teacher training and class size
reduction. This bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws. Last Amended
on 6/12/2013

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
6/12/2013 - From committee
with author's amendments.
Read second time and
amended. Re-referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

Existing law provides for the Alfred E. Alquist Seismic Safety Commission in the State and
Consumer Services Agency, which consists of 15 members appointed by the Governor and
confirmed by the Senate. The commission is responsible for certain aspects of earthquake
hazard mitigation, including, but not limited to, setting goals and priorities in the public and private
sectors, encouraging research, and helping to coordinate the earthquake safety activities of
government at all levels.

School finance.

SB 92
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review
Property insurance:
Seismic Safety
Account.

This bill would create the Seismic Safety Account as a special account within the Insurance Fund
with the funds to be distributed, upon appropriation, to the commission for the support of the
commission and to the Department of Insurance for the actual administrative costs incurred in
collecting the assessments. In order to fund the account, the bill would impose an assessment on
each person who owns real property, commercial or residential, that is covered by a property
insurance policy. The bill would require the department to calculate the annual assessment, as
specified, not to exceed $0.15 per property exposure. The insurer, upon receipt of an invoice
from the department, would be required to transmit payment to the department for deposit into
the account, and to collect the assessment from the insured, unless the insurer elects to pay the
assessment on the insured’s behalf. The bill would also make the insurer responsible for any
collected assessment that was not remitted to the department, and the department would be
authorized to charge a late fee of 1.5%, per month, of the balance due compounded monthly, for
any payment not paid within 45 days of the invoice date. The insurer would not be obligated to
take legal action to enforce the collection of the assessment. The bill would require the
department to report by December 1 of each year to the Legislature, the commission, and the
Department of Finance on the assessment calculation methodology employed.
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collected assessment that was not remitted to the department, and the department would be
authorized to charge a late fee of 1.5%, per month, of the balance due compounded monthly, for
any payment not paid within 45 days of the invoice date. The insurer would not be obligated to
take legal action to enforce the collection of the assessment. The bill would require the
department to report by December 1 of each year to the Legislature, the commission, and the
Department of Finance on the assessment calculation methodology employed.
This bill contains other related provisions.
Last Amended on 6/12/2013
SB 93
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/24/2013 - Referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/24/2013 - Referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/24/2013 - Referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/24/2013 - Referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/24/2013 - Referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/24/2013 - Referred to

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

Budget Act of 2013.
SB 94
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review
Budget Act of 2013.
SB 95
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review
Budget Act of 2013.
SB 96
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review
Budget Act of 2013.
SB 97
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review
Budget Act of 2013.
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SB 98
Committee on

Review
Budget Act of 2013.
SB 98
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/24/2013 - Referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/24/2013 - Referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/24/2013 - Referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/24/2013 - Referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/24/2013 - Referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/24/2013 - Referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/24/2013 - Referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

Budget Act of 2013.
SB 99
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review
Budget Act of 2013.
SB 100
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review
Budget Act of 2013.
SB 101
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review
Budget Act of 2013.
SB 102
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review
Budget Act of 2013.
SB 103
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review
Budget Act of 2013.
SB 104
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
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Review
Budget Act of 2013.
SB 104
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/24/2013 - Referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

ASSEMBLY BUDGET
5/24/2013 - Referred to
Com. on BUDGET.

This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact statutory changes relating to the
Budget Act of 2013.

Budget Act of 2013.
SB 105
Committee on
Budget and Fiscal
Review
Budget Act of 2013.
Total Measures: 76
Total Tracking Forms: 76
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